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I. THE fR0~1 
The problem considered in this atudJ baa been: Does the Bible 
perm t the use or man made images of God, or images that man might intend 
to represent Qod7 This ia related to the problemc Can an image created 
by man help man to know God1 
The word 3Rtab in this etU<:~T 1 has been selected to cover the 
vide aubject or viaual art work. :Both statues and pictures are included, 
because no easential ditf'erence between statues and pictures baa been 
found. 
II. JUSTIFICATION OF THIS STUD! 
Pil!Ut 2t I(lolft1£1: 
The consequence& of idolatry are erave enough to justll) an 
investigation into vbat constitute~ idolatry. lew subJects are more 
significant to the covenant thome of the Bible than the subject of 
idolatry. The relationship of imaaes man might make to represent God to 
the ScriptunU. meaning of idolatry needs to be understood. The following 
notea indicate the general signiticance of idolatrr in the Scriptures. 
IUlfw !15!£dll!1t W9:J&H:I• A aurvq of Hebrew words ued in the 
Old. Testament to denote id.olatrJ is presented. in the Z9:Eit!IA ~;aaioryJ 
l&li! ~ia1iJ.eim• Ten Hebrew worda are translated bf the Englieh word 
iil9.L and other Hebrew words tor the same wbJ eot are found. 
The word •idolat:IJ7," whieh oce'Ul!'s onl7 once in the KJV 
(I Sam.. 15:23), bas no exact Hebrew equivaleat. There are, however, 
a nuber or Hebrew words Yhich are rendered •idol• in the IJV. The,-
all aive &XfA!"Usion to the loathing, oonte11pt, and dread excited in 
godlJ' men b7 idolatq. The terms are as follows. 1. if!11 
"emptiness,• ~nothingness," that is, a vain, false, wicked thing 
( Isa. 66cJ). 2. ~ ttan object of horror or terror," referring 
either to the hideouaess of the idols or the shameful character of 
their vorltbip (Jer. SChJS). ). Jlt the nal'l8 of the supreme god of 
Ca.naenJ 'WMd also as a neutral expression tor any divinity 
(lea. 57d). 4 • .tJJl, •a thing ot naught, cipher," resembling 
UJU11n mei!U1ing (Lev. l9t4J 26tlJ l Chron. l6:26J etc.). 
;. miPAJ.etptH.\1 •a fright, a horror• (I Kina's lStl)J II Chron. 15:16). 
6. f!W, •a likeness," "seJiblance~t (n Chron. J3:7tl;). 7. a,tu)z, 
•a cause ot grief" (I Sam. )l:9J I em-on. l0t91 etc.J. s. 
•a cause of griet• (Jer. 22:28). 9. e:!eau, rta cause of p-ie 
(Iu. 48r;). 10. ~ •a form,• and hence an idol (In. 4Stl6). 
Besides the above words there are a nUl'Dbc" of others, not transl.a.ted 
"idol, • but referring to it which express the degradation associated 
vi th 1dolat.l7: teiA•:!rJ!, •shameful thine, • applied to .Baal and 
reterrina to the obaeenit,- of hia vcrahip (Jer. ll:l)J Boa. 9:lO)J 
f;Y.~y, a tva of contempt meaning "shapiess, dlmQ" things• 
Ezek. 4 :2J Zeph. l :17); ghiklm:t,,, "tilth, u r.terrtng eepecially to 
the obeoene rites aesooiat.ed with idolatry (Euk. 37 t23J lab. 3 :6) .1 
lw'Yi&e: it 9~· In the thirty-nine bcoke of the Old 
Testament there are ~ references to the general IUbjeot of idolatry. 
Various English word.e refer to this IUbjeot, among which are: image, 
images, god, gods, idol, idols, and abomi.nation. These worde are found 
1n twenty-nine of the thirty-nine books of the Old Testa.mont: therefore 
in approximately tbree-tcurths ot the booke. The consequences ot idola:tr,-
upon the Israelites must be understood to tmderstand such important 
subjeots as the Captivity. Several books asa~ knowledge of the results 
of idolatry, but do not be:ve speoitio referencu to the subj eot and are 
not counted in the above twenty"-nine. It could be questioned. whether 
these bookm (Nehemiah, Esther, Ls.m.entationa, Haggai) would have been 
written were it not for the captivity. Thus the n'U.'m$rous references to 
the subj eot ot idolatry and its oonaequenoes indicate the signitioanoe 
ot idolatry in the Old Testament. There are a number ot references to 
idolatry in the lew Testament also. No idolater bas tm7 part in the 
kingdom of heaven. Idole:tz7 will be flourishiDg at the end of the age. 
~!&I 'I &lmal;&oll• A concise outlina of the influence of 
idolatry and .its results upon the Israelites is found in the 'WTiti.Dge 
of John Cal Yin. 
This is the sin on account of vhioh !~sea, who was otherwise of so 
meek a temper, being inflamed by the Spirit of Ood(t ordered the 
Levitea *'to go in and out fr-om pte to gate throughout the camp, and 
slay every man his brother, and every man his oompard.on, and every 
man his neighbour, • (Ex. )2:27)J the sin on account of whieh God so 
often punished his chosen people, a.fflioting them with sword, 
pestilence, and famine, and, in short, all kinds of oelamitJJ the 
sin on account of which, especially, the kingdom, first of Israel, 
and then ot J'l.'ldah, was laid waste, Jerusalem the holy city destroyed, 
the temple ot God (the c:ml7 temple then existing in the world) laid 
in ruins, and the people whom he had selected out ot all the 
nations of the earth to be peculiarly bia ow, enter.ing into covenant 
with them, that the1 &lone might bear his standard, and live under his 
rule and protection-the people, in short, trom whom Christ was to 
sprins, were dool'ltld to all kinde of disaster, stript ot all dignity, 
driven into exile, and brought to the brink ot destruction. It wre 
too long here to give a lull detail, tor there is not a paae in the 
Prophet& which does not proclaim aloud that there is notbina which 
4 
vU1 be seen in. the reS'W'Ile of the problem, the Eau-ly Ohuroh 
aa.d the Retor.mera generall7 understood the second co~t ot the 
deealogue (Ex. 20:4-6) to prohibit man from attemp'ling to make m image 
to represent God. They ~1 interpreted tllis to prohibit images ot 
Christ. '!'he Catholic churcb dis~ed. It said Exodus 20 :4-6 ill a part 
ot the first comman~t and only forbids images ot heathen gods. 
!ages and likenueea ot Christ are used tor various purpoaes bJ 
conserw.tive evangelical Chrieti&u today. This practice is eo wid..,. 
spread that it needs no documentation. This practice is contrary to 
the ~11 Olmr'oh and Reformers 1 interpretation of the &eoond co~nt. 
To them the modern practice vould be au offence. It is likely they 
would call the modern church idolatrous. The serious nature ot Guoh a 
difference demands an i:nvestigation or the Scriptures to ••• it this 
iDterpretation of the noond oommandment can be verified by other 
Scripture. 
2Jom Calvin, l);jcta Jm4 ;tteat~aea 21lll! ~~fo~&s?D g.t the 
-u•nn (Grand ftar~idtu Wm. B. ~s Publishing Company, 1958}1 11 
l -las. (Vpon this understanding or the importance or idolatry end 
his understanding that the practice or the Roan Catholic Ohuroh WI 
in principle the same, Calvin opposed the trend or the Ro-.n Catholic 
Ohuroh, for be adds to the survey this conelusiont •What then? 
When we saw :idolatey openly and everrwhere stalking abroad, were we 
to eomd.ve at it? To have done so would have just been to rook the 
world in its sleep ot death, that it might not awake. •) 
various Frotestant denominations. The Roman Oatholic church baa 
received a rrum.ber ot Proteutant observer& to its lewlenical Counclla. 
The possibllit7 ot eventual merger ot the Catholic and !Totestant 
churches ie debated, but at leaet it ia discn.weed at various levele. 
A traditional difference between the two churches has been the 
mtter of !.mapa. At present Protestants are harmonizing their pl"actice 
with that of Catholics, but no serious attempts to establish the Scrip-
tural foundation for this practice are know to the writer of this 
paper. Neither popular practice, phllosophic fOl.llldation, nor psyche-
logical underat.aDd1nc is sufficient justification for using im&ges of 
God for those who accept the Scriptures &I their final authorit,-. A 
1tudl' of what the Bible teaches about images is jutified tor those 
whose future •7 be affected by the ecU1131tnical movement. If there is a 
basic difterenoe between Catholics and Protestants it is important and 
fair that fiJ:Il1' per80ns vho would be involved in web a merger should be 
informed of' this basic difference al'ld of' the potential effects ot merger. 
To wait until atter &Uch RlC"aer' to question the v&lidit7 of &Uch !mapa 
would obviOW!IlJ" mean rialdng a heresy oharp by what 'WOuld then be one • 1 
OW1l church. 
Bll&ii<mli&» at xsclk!D i2 $1112J.J2a: 
Investigation of tbeologieal bases, and their relatioubip to 
worship practices, is in order, eapeoial.J.7 at times when both the theolo17 
and the worship of hotestant&~ m&'lf be ehangiq. 
Little e.f'ton is being put into the matter of re-th:inldng or 
6 
re-atudyitlg the church's basic attitude toward imps. There was a 
tend.enq in neo-orthodOZJ to oppose images since God was •~wholl7 other0 
and could not be made captive in a piece of art. But artists awnrerecl 
that they were as concerned with 1enoOUDter~~t as Barth was. Ifeo-orthodoq 
has tended to undermine the a:u.thorit7 of its message by raising qt.Wstions 
about the Bible as being the Word of God. So, who has felt the 
opposition of nee-orthodox theologians againat making images of deit7? 
Some investigation of the church's attitude toward imagtut is 
being done, at least b7 Church of England peraoanel., in connection with 
the insights ot psychologist~. A Church of Rngl.and writer declares: 
A certain eJn()"Wlt of rethinld.ng of the whole question {of images) 
is now ~Qing on in the light of recent pqchologietlll theo1"7 
so that in this (as in many other :mu.tters} the Church of~ 
is taking up a reasonable intermediate pos1tion.l 
A tew book• have been published on the ten co~ents in recent 
years, but in deal.ing with the second. oownand.ment there is almost no 
reference to the modern practice or making and usina pictures of the 
second member of the Trinit7 for aids to worship and Christian education. 
In two years ot stud1'irlg this question the writer has seen no recent 
study of fm1 extent whatever into the Scriptural meaning of the second 
preseat traditional Protestant Biblical iDterpretation ot the use of 
images. l4forlu that were used include the commentel'ie:s ot !A:Ulge, KeD. 
and others. 
An attempt bas been ade to ascertain the teacv.inp of the 
Ref'or•ra themselvea, the Rolllm ~tholic church dogma and tradition, 
the Early Ch'll!"ob fathers, to see it these three groups concrurred or 
diaagreed about the Scriptu:t"a.l teaching about imgea. the consistezac1 
ot 'IMt va.a discovered in this research, supported by ocaasioruU. state-
ments by authoritiE.U~J1 has led the writer to believe he has discovered 
the mdn stream ot the thinking of each of the three groups. To at~ 
the teachings of the Reforma:"~J their vri tinge have been studied with 
the aid of indexes in the volumes investigated. Works ot Luther, 
Calvin, la"mirdus, Wesley, and Knox were investigated, however the works 
ot Wesley contain very little study of images and idolatr,v if the 
7 
indexea are aoourate. History booka have provided insight into the views 
of the Reformers and helped also to confirm the observations of tho 
writer. i'he comprehensive article in :the 9l:t;ho;;u~2 imr%9l2'Q!!UI, diaouss-
ing the Oa:tholic \mderetanding of !maces. bas been the main source used 
tor unders~ the Roan Catholic development of their practice and 
dop11.. thia information has been confirmed b7 their Protestant friends 
and toea, and histories of religi.owa art, etc. the earl7 church fathers 
were studied with the help of tho indexed references to images and 
idolat.r7 in D! AU.t::~iaa f!MEI• Of special help were the editorial 
8 
notes appended to a discourse of Te1·tullian about idolatry. Histories 
about the early chu:reb and about -.rl,- oh'!.l.roh art to confirm 
these finding;. 
Metllia it ii!£OQ!Sl!atl• The procedure tor this stud7 h&. a been to 
study both the Old and New Testaments• teacbings about the use or imges 
that wve not made for the apecitie worship ot other gods, such as are 
represented with proper names like Baal and Ashtoreth. Only passing 
notice is made ot such papn worship. A separate chapter is devoted 
to each teatamnt. An attempt bas been ade to find how these Scriptures 
were interpreted by (l) the arl)" Church, (2) the Roan Catholic Church, 
and (3) the Retor..-s. Sipiticant comments btave bMm. !::Uaoed in 
ocnmeoti.on with the Scripture tht.v help to interpret (the Soripturu ot 
lesser signitioance tor this stw.tr have net been studied in the light 
ot the interpretation of o.hurch histor,'). 
The Old Testament Seripturea investigated and studied have been 
limittld to those which include ad. follow the giving of the law at Sinai. 
The Scriptures thea selected tar atu.dy were those which l'l!Ost clearly bear 
upon the Old Testament interpretation of the Second Commandment (Exodus 
20a4-6). Th.ese Scriptures have been grouped in this study accord.inc to 
their general chronological seql.Wnoe a UDder 1-bsea, 'lmder the judges, and 
'lmder the kinas. 
The Net.; Testament Scriptures studied were those \lbich established 
the identity ot Jehovah, the Old Testament giver of th$ law, in the lev 
Tes~nt. Then the broad subject or the nature or New Testament worship 
was considered. Consideration baa been given to the spiritual nature 
ot HeY Testament worship and the meaning ot the covenant relationship 
with God which the lew Testament believer enjo7s. Also the teachings 
ot the apostles Paul, Peter, and John x-egardins the use ot 1-aea and 
idols have been surv.,.ed. 
The concluding chapter ~ized the tindinss ot this stud7. 
A dispensational and a non-dispenaational interpretation has then been 
presented, alons with the evidence tor each interpretation. 
four general eras can be distinp.ished in the hi&tol"J ot the 
Christian church • a interpretation ot the second oommrsndment. The first 
era ia that which baa been called the Earl7 Church era in this study. 
It extends from. the birth ot the Cbrietian talth until approximately 
the time ot Constantine or st. Augwstlne. The second era, the Roman 
Ce.thollo, is the longest and ita i:ntluenoe is strong in the liOde:rn age. 
The third era was that ot the froteatant Reto~a. The fourth era has 
been called the Twentieth Cent.U%7 Ira in this stuq. 
9 
klk SMQD !.£&• Because the J erualem Conterenoe and the 
teachings ot the apostles an considered 1n chapter three ot this study 
it will suffice to note here the general opposition o.t the apo1tles to 
~associated with 1dolatJ:7. So atrons was the opposition or the 
Early Oh.u1"eh against idolatry that i!JilOftl pagan people the Christiana were 
sometime• conlidered athei1ta because the7 had no images tor worship in 
10 
their poasessimu they had no viaihl.e gods (or God). %hi ~lila 
~S!JUI article on images admits that there were no pictures o:r 
imaa;ea ot Christ in the ct.mrch before 1'0 A.n.4 Irewum.e (A.D. 140'1-202?) 
opposed the Carpooratians tor havine such figures.' Ewsebius opposed 
such i.mlir;tus of Cbriat and the apoatles and encouraged the widow of 
Lieiniua to aeek the image ot Christ in the Scriptures. 6 Ter\ullian 
(A.D. 160'1-~...30?) in a rather lengthy discourse. •en Idolatr;r, • declared 
that idolatl7 is ftthe head of unrighteousneas. ft7 He considered idolatJ7 
an elusive ain tM.t mwst be guarded against aDd to which the Christians 
were eepeciall7 to oppose themselves. Tertullian ref~ to the 
J"erusalem Conference (Acts l') when he saidJ 
The reason v~ the Holy Spirit did, when the apostlea at the time 
were consulting, relax the bond and ,oke tor us, waa that we might 
be tree to devote oureel vee to the ehunniug or 1dolatey. fhis shall 
be our Law ••• (a Law) peculiar to Chris s, b7 meaaa whereof 
we are recopimed fUJd e~ by heathens. 
At the conolusion of this article b7 Tertullian the editors ot Ib! 
&llitliMII ~~make special note of their observation that all of 
the pr:1i1llit1ve elmroh fathers are '*of one accord• agr'$eing with 
4A4rian Fortescue• -veneration ot Images, tt XU. ~tho;U,t 
~~y {New lorkr Robert Appleton Co~, 1910 , VII. 
'•· Bomretacb., nzages and :t:mage-Worabip," II!! blt iisu.&:t-B•£121 
Enoyolopedia ot Religious Knowledge (New Iorlu liimk and Wap.alls Co. 1 
1910), v, 453. (notes &er. r., xxv. 6) 
6l2&4· 
7fe:rtWJ.ie, tt(ln Idolatry, a Iif. A~H:!US!Mt bih!tl (Mew York: 
Charles Scribner's Soaa, 1903)1 III, 62. 
a~., P• 76. 
ll 
indicatio~ of the opposition ot the Early Church to images tor 
worship is the indication that they considered idolatry to oo e.n tmtor• 
giveable s:tn. 
!a the last decades ot the second century adultGr.y, homicide and 
idolatey (or apoetaq) seeaed to have bMn treated :tn practice, it 
not in theory• as irremissible •••• Certainly !Rppolytue, protesting 
against Oalliatus's inno"fationa, and i'ertullhn in his later 
ttmtenist phase took it for granted that it had the Church' a 
practice to reserve such sins bithe:rto.lO 
Origen adds oontirmatory evidence from the East that idolatry was a sin 
tor which there was no re~. And Cyprian said that before his t.ime 
idolatry bad been considered irremiasible but after the :O.cian perse-
cution it had come to be included among sins capable of beiDa forgivea.ll 
Vert early the epistle or Ba.:nlabas in warning of the Jmti-Cbriet be:i.Dg 
at hand called attention to the tact the Iaraelites broke their covqant 
with God b7 idolat:ry.12 And at the end of the Early Church period 
Calvin cites Augustine as oppo•iB& idolatry in hi• ds7. 
And we ha'V'e too aoh experience of the absolute truth of St. 
Augustine • s sentin'!.ent, ( Ep. xlix). •No m.an pra7s or worships 
loold.rlg at an image without being impressed with the idea that it 
is listening to him. • .Md likewise, (in :Psalm. cxv. 4) tt J:lle.aM1 
9lJ;ei4. 
lOJ. I. D. Kell7, ~ Qk£3zt$HD Dof!itilatl (London# Adam and 
Charles Black, 1958), P• 217. 
ll~.., P• 218. 
Wm. 
12"The Epi.stle ot Bar~ba11 • ~ ~-Niaege Ftl;h•EI (Grand Rapids: 
B. Eerdmans Publishing UOmpaD7, l9SO , I, 1.39. 
from having a mouth, eyes, ears, and feet, are more effectual to 
mislead an unl:lappy soul than to correct it, because they neither 
speak, nor see, nor hear, nor walk. ttl) 
12 
i.Videatlr U17 image made to repreaent atrt ~ ot the TrW t7, aa well 
as any heathen god, v•s opposed 0, tbe Early Church. Both Schaff aDd 
Westcott agree that the first images of Cbriat were fomd among the 
heretical groups known as the Gnostics. Westcott 8a78& "As early as 
the second oentur;r Gnostic sects bad alleged portraits of the Lord. Such 
representatiou were foreign to the mad of the Church. d4 Alld Schaff 
aaysc 
The first repreaentations ot Christ are of' heretioal and pagan 
origin. The Gnostic sect of the Carpooratians worshipped crowed 
pictures of Christ, together with images ot Pythagoras, Plato, 
Aristotle, and other Ages, fWd asaertecl that Pilate had caused a 
portrait ot Christ to be mde. In the -.a spirit of pantheistic 
hero-worship the empvor Alexander Sevel"'l1!J (A.D. 222·.235) set up in 
his domestic chapel for his adoration the images of Abraham, 
Orpheus, Apollonius, and Christ.lS 
Official opposition from the church to !mage worship came from 
the Oounoll of Elvira which met in Spain (A.D. 3031 305, 309). Thia 
comcU declared: ftit is ordained that pictures are not to be in 
churches, so that that vbioh ia worshipped and adored shall not be 
painted on walls. 1rl6 '!'his decision was exactly the opposite ot the final 
l)Jobn Calvin, *'Reforming the Church,'* itlstlim IIi. :r.amaErl S 
Ji.b!. i•fota1tlf at Sb! ~9Jl ( Grsnd .Rapid~t a wm. B. Eel"dmans Publishing 
Compt1u2~·, 1958 1 I, lSO. 
l4aroou J'on Weatoott, !Ia Mlfl''' it. ii• :l..fdm (Grand i&pide: 
Wm. B. F.erdmans Publishing Company, 1957 , P• 358. 
l5Phllip Schaff, 2t !b!, 
Charles Scribner's Sone, 1887 , III, 56 
l6fortesc:m.e, VII, f/99. 
.Da. IIIII Qaihe;);ig s:&• The doama on images established by the 
second Council of Nioaea (A.D. 787) vas based on a practical and thee• 
logical foundation that developed in the several previous centuries. 
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AcoordiD.g to D.! ~~g ~DcDJ.9p!til.j.a the practice of venerat:lnc 
images developed trom 11general falhiOD rather than of pr1noiple•.l7 It 
cites the test~ of •Pbilonorgius (who waa u Iconoclast loag before 
the eighth centu.ry)ttlS that the Obrietians in tho East offered gifts, 
incense, and even pra,-era to statues of' the emperor. A:nd Dt. ~tao•&s 
kUNtD!i11 auasesta that likely those who bowed before Caesar' a imase 
and. kissed it *'with no suspicion of'~ like i4olatry" also shoved 
the same respect to representationa or Ohrist.l9 Such practices were 
known alao in the West. lew traditions were beinl established. "So in 
the first ~antine centuries there grew up traditions of respect that 
graduallT became fixed, as doea all cer~."20 B7 the time of the 
Iconoclast controverq •things had gone very tar in the direotion of 
image worship. tt21 Images were extrew,- n'Wiei'OUI ever,-where. Ohuroh 
villa were covered inside from floor to the cellins with icons, Bible 
17.DJ4., P• 668. 
lBlll&i•' P• 667 • 
l9l)S4. 
20.Dil£. 
2l.lll&i•' P• 668. 
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sc.umes, and allegorioaJ.. groups. In the Etu1t, eapeoiall;r, toone vve 
taken on Journe)'ll tor- a protection. Icons marohed at the head of armies. 
Icons presided in tbe hippodrome at rac:ea. Icons had a place of honor 
in evecy room. fhe7 covved "cupa, garments, turnituro, r~; vhennrer 
a possible apace vas tomd., 1 t vas filled vi th a picture ot Christ, our 
Lady 1 or a aaint. t~22 In those tU.s such exoeasea as imploriq the help 
of i-.ges, dressing up images in linen clothes and chooaing them for 
god-parents of children, and priest• sorapi!!i paint t.rom images and 
mixing the scrapings with the consecrated. bread and wine and giving it 
to the faithful were recorded as not unusual praotloss. Theae excesses 
precipitated tbe Ioonoclaat oontrover11 in the eipth centt117 with its 
battlu and ita councils that endeavored to resol't'e the problem. 
The theological climate at the tiM of licaea II .mat be 
considered to understand the toun.dation upon which the council estab-
lished and j'fllltified the Roman Catholic ut~e of bages to represent deitq'. 
There was an open door tor coauaication between Greek phllosopey and 
Christian theolos,y because the Greek language was the language of both 
the ohurch and of philosopq as Etienne Gilson points out. 
The first Christian apologies were written in Greek becauae Greek 
was the first language of the Church, even in Rome; but ever siD.Ce 
the time of Thales, it had also been the language of philosophy 1 and 
this ia the reason wbJ, as soon as li81'1 of Greek culture became. 
Christiana thrq in1t1e:ted. between Chr1stian1t;r and philosophy a 
dialogue which has not pt coma to an en4. 23 
22.ws_. 
23Etienne GUson, lil:i>eD; 2t mE&~ lt~·~oaoqgz in lb! !!001 
A&U (New York: Random lwuae, l9S!i), P• 10. 
lS 
the .. Logos~t of philosophy was identified with the "Logos~ of John'• 
Gospel the key to a s,rnthesis of pagan and Christian theologies vas 
adopted. On this point Adolph lW1lack is quoted aa declaring: "(The) 
most important event whioh ever happened in the history of Christim 
dootrines, took place at the beginning of the seoond centur,, on the daf 
when Christian i~pologista laid down the equation: 'The Logos ia Jesus 
Cbriatt.n24 
A result of tb.e iafluenoe ot Greek pblloaoph7 upon the GbriatiiUl 
church was the development of the allegorical method of Biblical 
interpretation, which tended to down-grade the plain and litc-&1 Manilll 
ot Scripture. The Alexandrian Jews adopted the a.lleFiosl interpretation 
ot the Bible *'in their attempt to reconcile the V.osaie account with Greek 
phllosopbJ',. tt2S ~ allegorical qstem that arose among the pagan Greeks 
copied by the Alexandrian Jews, was next adopted by' the Christian church 
and largel7 dominated exegesis until the Reformation • • P' It waa 
Philo of Alexaadria (B.C. 20 - A.D. 42) who was crooited with introducing 
allegorism into Biblical scholarship. And Oricen SJstematicallJ 
developed this method in Volume IV of his Frinoipiis.27 With Oriaen1s 
25lWa.. 
2'-ernard Raa, li'f"!!Jiamt. Bali~ ~kiism (.Boetona 
W. A. WUde Oompci.Dl', 19.56 1 P• 28. 
11:1J. L. Meve, A~ Bt ClD:istiu thoJllij (Philadalphia:: 
The Muhlenberg Press, 1946),· 11 8.5. 
help Scripture Haasumed a double or three-told sense, both being 
intended b7 the author.~28 Thus Scripture tend~ to become ~e.nt 
to whatever theologicel system men might tq to prove bJ it. 
!Ysticism developed in this time, vhieh turther indicates the 
influence ot Greek philosoph¥ on the church. leo-platonism made a strong 
contribution to the rise of .uvsticiam. Watson' e Bi:bliQIJ: .ID&\ DlilUlSJ&l 
!!~ explains concisely the basic principle of mrsticiam. '*The 
school, which vas also adopted by Origen and hie dieoiples, tr~t the 
divine nature was diffused throush all human souls. tt29 hcauee the One 
because language and knowledge require 
is ~nnn deacription and cannot be know. •Man 
~ come into contact with it onl;y b;r mystic vision., and ineffable 
experience. 1130 l•\fitioism vas the method of ~on 
Suprelle Being. 
The practical conoept ot God exp:.reased in nvsticiem became 
the 
Neve ays thaa.t nee-platonism i.ntluenced both the teaching of the church 
fathers and also he:retics.l groups. He finds a ff.moniatic trend" in 
2814er:.rill 1.<"., U:lger, 1lQ&et 'I a~! iiati2PHX (Chicago a }lbcdf 
Press, 1957), P• 17. 
29Riohard 'Watson, a B.&~~ Hi Ih~oG:elle Dts1t19JI+U (New York: 
Carlton and Philllpa, 1853), P• · 2. 
30•Jeo-Platoniaa,• Q9Ulfrt iai.Dlo~, XVI, 129. 
nee-platonism tttn which the worl.d first eanates trom God and then 
return.s to Him. •ll 
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The lew-Platonic conception ot the transcendence, wknowableness, 
spirituality and timelessness of God had its effect not onl7 on 
D1o.JV'sius the Areopagite, but also on Augustine. Still more 
signifioant in their after effects on the Christian conception were 
the coll.b:l11ation of monism and dw.Uism, and the idea or a developaent 
trca God to the world and from the world to Goa..l2 
Baell, whom John Damascus refers to as 11that much versed expo\U'ld.er ot 
divine tbings,•33 believed it vas impossible to know the essence ot 
God. •we sq that we know the greatness of God, His power, His wisdom, 
His aoodneas, His providence over us, and the justnus ot His judp.entJ 
but not His verr essence.•l4 Basil w•us driven to representative !agee 
and aid that '*the honour given to the image passes over to the 
prototlPG, rt as John llamaacus quotes h.ia.JS Natural theolog '\lEtS becomirlg 
authoritative. 
Neve cites Harnack as saying t.t.t sinoe about the fourth oentuey 
'*Christianity's second order• (Christentum. switer Ordmma)36 had 
become so atrona that it resulted in the formulation ot a dogma sanc-
tioning the veneration or imagu by the t:ime of Nicaea II (A.D. 767), 
llNeve, 21!• .21i•' P• 24• 
l 2ll!id,. I P• 2S. 
33John Damscue, •Exposition ot the Orthodox Faith, • &. itiiG 
W:la:m 2t li,gat 1.19.l21J::Iictnt fi~KI (New tork: Charles 
Sorib!ler's Sou, 1899), P• :!14. 
34DJ4. 
3Slll.&j., P• 88. 
36Jeve, G• ,g!l., P• 168. 
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and Neve further explains the advooaor or image worship with the follow-
ing two reasons tor the action or the S&eond Nicean CouncU. 
(l) Nee-Platonism with its persistent influence upon the theologians 
or that day stood. tor the principle that the heavenly torcea work 
through earthly symbols and ima1es. 
(2) l>bnophysitism., as taught b;y the later Alexandrian School, 
partiotl.l.arly by eyru, was a strong undercurrent of Greek piety. And 
now a picture ot J ecnw as a man was looked upon as the symbol of His 
deity. John .Dalllascus contributed much to the fir& decision bf his 
three orations on the images.J? 
Catholic historiwla, Neill and Sohmandt confirm tfeve. 
John developed the Catholic position b;r pointing out the ditterence 
between worship and veneration and describing the utility of 
pictures in stimulating piety and instructing the unlearned.38 
At the Second Ecumenical Council or Nioaea the use of images was 
decreed, and among the images specifically required was that ot Christ, 
who was speciticall;y recognized at the ame time as deity. The oounoU 
decreed tbats 
IToceeding as it were on the royal road and following the divinel;r 
inspired teaohins ot our holy )'athers, and the tradition of the 
Catholic Church (tor we know that this tradition is ot the Holy 
Spirit which dwells in the Church), we define, with all care and 
exactitude, that the venerable and holr images are set up in Jut 
the same way as the figure ot the precious and li£e-c1ving cro&SJ 
painted images, and those 1n mosaic and those ot other suitable 
material, in the holy churches of God, on holr vessels and vestments, 
on walls and in pictures, in houses and bf the road-sides; imases of 
our Lord and God and Saviour Jesus Christ and our undefiled Lady, 
the holy God-bearer, and ot the honourable angels, and of all 
saintlr and hol;y men. For the :more oontinuall;y these are observei 
37~., PP• 168-169. 
l8fhomas P. Neill and Raymond H. Sehmandt, ~ it :!fht Qlthi:Mt&P 
Qlmtal& (Milwaukee• the Bruce Pu.blishinc Collpafq, 1957), P• 137. 
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by Mans of such :represtmtations, so mueh the 100:re will the beholders 
be aroused to recollect the originals and to long after them, and 
to pa7 to !maps the t.:ribute of an embrace and a reverence of honour, 
D.Gt to pa,y to them the actual worship which is aeco:rdi.ng to our 
faith, and which is proper onl7 to the divine nature • but as to the 
fiFe of the venerable and lite-giving cress, and to the holy 
Gospels, and the other sacred monuments, so to those U..ges to 
accord the honour of incense and oblation of lights, as it has been 
oustom of antiquity. the hono\U"' paid to the image 
passes to its original, he that adores an inage adores in it the 
person. depicted thereby. 
i'he declarations of thia council are accepted as authoritative by both 
the Greek and Roman Catholic churches and opposition to images became 
heresy. 
Without accepting its decrees no one could be a member of that 
church, no one can. to-day be Catholic or Orthodox. Images and 
their cult had become an integral I~ of the .FaithJ Ioonoclaam 
vas nov defini tti.;y a hereq condemned b;r the Church as 11\'teh as 
Arianism or Nestorianism • • • Both sid.ea atlll maintain 'the same 
principles .in this ma.tter.40 
Aetuall;r this council did not follow the precedent of the Oouneil of 
ilvira (thirty-sixth canon), and also set aside and condemned the 
Council of Constantinople4l (A.D. 726-754) which had ruled against images. 
From 726 until 842 it..D. there was :much conflict between iconoclasts and 
image worshippers. After the Council of !liaaea' a ruling in 787, the 
news was carried to Emperor Cl:mrlemagne in the West. Charlemagne of 
course took this ruling aa a. threat to his sovereignty and in reaction 
called upon hie scholars to make a thorough etu.dy of the matter of 
.39eope, .22·....1U·, PP• 45·46. 
40.rortoacu., S!R• ..Q1., P• 669. 
4lscbatf, &• s&i·, IV, 454. 
images. ~ Caroline Boeke are the reeult of their studies. These 
books are credited with tempering the attitude or the West toward 1mages. 
the Roman Catholic church bas evolved certain rituals 
giving great honor to !.mages ot Ghrist. J\.n example of this is in the 
celebration of the t.faaa. 
In the Latin lUte the prieBt is commanded to bow to the cress in 
the sacrist7 before he leaves it to sa7 MassJ he bows again pro-
tow4ly to the altar or the ima&e of the crucifix :t'laced upon it 
when he begins Yass J he hfvsina ineensins the altar by inceneing 
crucifix on it, and howe to it eve17 time he passes itJ he alec 
incenses &.nJ relics or images of saints that m.ay be on the alta.r.4J 
The coronation or :tmases baa also become a fix•d rite. Crows are 
blesa•d ("like all things dedicated to the use ot the Churchtt)44 
sprinkled with holy water, incensed, and attixed to pictures ot both 
Christ and Mar.r· The form ot the ~· coronation ritual wae estab-
lished by Pope Gregory XVI (1831-46). The Council ot Trent, in its 
twenty-titth aesaion, cautiousl7 justified tbe worship of the !.mage from 
its relation to the prototfP$1 and thus re-affirmed the decision of 
Nicaea II. 
During the history or the Catholic practice of venerating images 
42Bonwetsch, .9.'2• Jil., p. 454. (Summa In, qu. 25, art. 3-4) 
4J.rorteecue, 22• .;U,., P• 670. 
44J1a4. 
and its threat of conquering and captivating all Christian lands. 
Mohammed started out to preach monotheism, but the opposition of 
preaohing. J-bhammed spread. his peculiar brand of monotheiam OYer nerq 
landa &ad stamped out the Catholic witness in these landa.4S Then came 
the d!viaion between the iastem and Western churches. .Ul the reasons 
tor this division are still uncertain, but the iconoclastic contrcvarey 
was surely an important factor. The third. division over the image 
question came with the rise of the Protestant Reformation. As the 
Reformation developed, the matter ot images was revealed to be a attar 
ot basic dit£•encua between the Protestants and the Oa:tholies as is 
show belov. Thus image worship has not created harmorq in the 
Ohristlan church. 
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1\!tt?ta"W.oa .Ia• Shortly after being convicted at the Diet of 
Worms Martin Luther risked his lite to come cut of hiding at Wi.U"tburg, 
and he went to Wittenberg to preach a aeries of eight aar.l'll.Ona needed to 
suf.de the reformation and correct certain errors. One or then errore 
was that of angry crowds attacking church buildings and destroying images 
and al tara. In his third sermon Luther studied the s~d co~ment 
( vhich he always cslled the first} • 
the -.ldns of all imagEts because thcae were images of cherubim in the 
holy place. !Jut this comm1u1dment did forbid the worshiping of iases. 
Luther reminded his bearers that in .former times when he had acoused 
would not 
was works without .faith, nor would thq admit to worshiping the images. 
Yet Luther waa convinced they were idolatrous. He said s 
They will anaw&r: thou the man who dares to acoue um 
worshiping the imges? Do notbelieve that they vill acknovledae 
it. To be sure it ia true, but we e&nnot make them admit it.46 
In opposing this idolatry Luther arpd aga1nst creating an uproar by 
overtbroving the i.Mces b;y force. •tlo you really believe 70u e&n e.'bolish 
the images on this vise? la;y, you will only set them up more tir1Jlily. tt47 
But Luther encouraged, as the proper Scriptural opposition to images, 
the preaching of the Word apinst them. •Therefore it should have been 
preached that images were nothing and that God is not aened by their 
erection, and they vould have fallen of themselve••"48 He used the 
illustration ot how Paul preached against idolatry when he found this to 
be the sin of the Athenians, but he was careful not to attack their 
:i.Mges by physical force. 
4%rttn Luther, •The Eight Wittenberg Ser.mons, 1 lli!I!?EIY! 2&: 
~y Jt'!:l.tbK (Philadelphia' ~i.Uhlenbera Freas, 1943) 1 II, 405. 
47JJW!. 
48lQ1i. 
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He did not strike at any of them, but stood in market-place and 
said, "'Ie men of Athena, ;,e are all idolatrous. tt He preached 
against their idols, but he overthrew none b.Y toree.49 
This sermon by Luther and the event5 that evoke it indiC'!ite the 
sisnificance of image worship in the precipitation of the Reformation. 
That Luther could be severe and relentness in his }?reacb.J.ng against this 
idolatry of the Roman Catholic church appears also in his commentaries. 
In his L!91tE!I a ~fl:QDOII: Luther oomparOO. the worship of the 
Catholics with that of the Moabitea. 
The !<babites and other nations did not vorship demona becauae they 
knew they were demons, but they believed that ther vera serving 
the true God no less than the idolatrous Jews, ... 1,.,J, than all our 
papists, even the holiest and most religious.:xJ 
In Luther's *'Preface to the Prophets" he wrote about the practice of 
his day, a. decade after the Diet ot Worms. Idolatry meant worshipinc 
a false idea of God rather than God as He is revealed in Scripture. 
'l'hia talae idea is inspired by the devil in those who will mt worship 
God in the Scriptural way. 
One who is accustomed to serve God. in ways that have no testimony ot 
God tor them ought to !mow he is svv!.ng, not the true God, but an 
idol that he baa imagined tor himsell', that is to say, he is serviq 
the devil himself, and the vords of all the prophets are against 
him. For this God, who would let us establ1ah worship for w.m 
according to our ovn choice and devotion, without His colllDlUld and 
Word, -this God is nowhere • • • Sl 
49~. 
50Martin Luther, LWY£11 sa PU.\!Ee¥J25: ('Vol. U. ot L1Jlilw£'1 
WQtJSh ed. ,;raroslav Pelikan. St. Louis, MO. a Concordia Publishing 
Beuae, 1960), P• 53. 
Sl~tn Luther, "Preface to the .frophets, tt l:tStlm it ~ 
L»tbat (Phll&delphitu Muhlenberg Preaa, 19)2), VI, 402-40). 
Such wa~S the tea.c.bin.l of the leader of the Reformation. S2 But in da78 
to coma the Lutheran eburch ••ttled tor a place ot moderation between the 
total rejection ot images of the C&l Yinistie churches and the; total usage 
of images of the Roman Catholic churches• The Lutheran church decided 
they would attempt to follow the course outlined in the C&rolitle Books 
which permitted in a general way the use of images but said they cotlld 
not be worshiped. 
John Calvin gave the Reformed cburches his vrit1D~s which based 
a at.rong opposition to images of deity upon Scriptural ~s, aDd the 
Reformed churches have long had the testimony of being free from su.oh 
!.mages. To Calvin such images were the \riOrld' s way of corruptil!l the 
gloey of God. 
Mea!lWhile, sinoe this brute stUpidity gripped the whole world-to 
put after visible fipres of God, and thus to form gods of wood, 
stone, gold, silver, or other dead and corruptible matter-we ltll:lat 
oling to this prinoiple 1 God' a glor.y is oor~ by an impiO'WI 
falsehood whenever M7 form is attached to h1m.53 
Calvin opposed the Catholio teaohiDg that pictures are the books of the 
uneduoated eo tar as teaching the knowledge ot God is concerned. He said 
the pictures Oatholios u.sed to repreeent God were monstrosities and the 
pictures the7 u.sed to l"epresent saints and ma:f't71"s were "eai!lplea of the 
52So:me ot Luther's writings indicate he did not make a cleU" 
distinction betwee.n pictures of Christ and other piotures. He did not 
oppose the use of pictures in general for the purpose ot inatruotion. It 
would be interestin« to compare the earlier and the later vritirlgs of the 
Reformer&J on the eubj eat of images. (See Hodge, :D"Itd!!!J't' 'IlltPlQa: 
(Grand Rapideu Wm. B. le~ Publiebing Co~, 1940 1 III, .303•304. 
most abandoned lust and obseenity~"S4 I~t even virtuous pictures were 
not God 1 s wq o:t teaching the hidden truth of !:iiJilaelf. Those who sought 
images proved they vere not really inte~sted in kno'W'ing the truth or 
God. Calvin said: 
In the preaching of h:ls Word and oaored m.ysteries He has bidden 
that a eom.on doctrine be there .set forth for all. But those whose 
e:rt~s rove about in contemplating idols ~ray t.lvlt their mhds are 
not diligently upon this doctrine.SS 
Be Si.t.1d the ide& that pictures are the bookB ot the uneduoa:ted 16 
un.Scripturel. 
Therefore, it the papist• have tfJJ11 shame, let them henceforward not 
uae thiB evasion, tbf:\t pictures are the books of the uneducated, 
because it ill plainly refuted by vecy ma.t11 testimonies of 
Soripture.S6 
Cal:vin did not balieve that the seoond commandment forbade all art. 
In the "Cat.ohism of the Church of GenErT&tt he asks the question: 'Doe• 
(the second ooJmi.Qndment) entirely f.ll'Ohibit us from sculpturing or 
painting aey resemblance?• Jmd the answer is: •No; it onl7 forbid• us 
to make any resemble.noes for the sake of repreHnting or wrehippina 
Goa.tt57 But Calvin believed that in opposing imp~J of deity in the 
Ohr1etia.n church he va11 not only Scriptural but following the precedent 
or the early church. 
54JlW&. 
''.Jaa· 
~eesecke:r, lt£• 11.&1· 
57 John. Calvin, ~~ liS 1£1il!I!JI 2&1 .iJlt im~l aai its:~ii! at ib4 gj.mrJtla (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Ee:rdii!!Uls PublishJJig Co~apany, 1958), II, 
;e. 
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Besides the clear teetimonies which are everywhere met within 
Scripture, ve are also supported by the authority ot the ancient 
Church. All the witers of a purer age describe the abuse of images 
among the Gentiles as not differing from what ie seen in the world 
in the present da.yJ and their observations on the subJect are not 
lese applicable to the present ase tb8n to the persons whom they 
censured. 58 
fhe mediating position of the Lutheran church did not appear effective. 
Galvin sav no solution to this problem of idolatry except to destroy the 
i.mages just as Flezeldah destroyed the brazen serpent. He aid: 
It is certain that the id.olomanie., with which the minds of men are 
now fascinated, cannot be cured otherwise than by removina bodily 
the source of the 1ntatuation.S9 
Calvin testified to the Imperial Diet at Spires that the world 
recognized that his church had been faithful to remove such practicesa 
While the whole world teems with these and td.milar deluiona, and 
the fact is perfeotly notorious, ve, who have brQUiht back the 
worship of the one God to the rule of the Word, ve, who are blame-
lus in this matter, and have purged our churches, not onl7 or 
idohtr:r but of superstition also, are accused or violating the &..,.. 
worship of God, 'becaue we have discarded the worship of images. uu 
Calvin frankly did admit that the Roman Catholic ohuroh cl&.imed viproWJ17 
to oppose idolatr:r and that the worship they gave to the images was 
intended for God. But Calvin tmderstood this as the Vf!l'l:1 principle of 
idolatry. The following 1a his description of the controversy. 
Both parties confess, that in the sight or God idolatr.y ia an 
e:xeora'ble crime. But when ve attack the vorship or imges, our 
58~., I, 149-lSO. 
S9J.kU., I, lSO. 
60~., I, 149 (taken from a '*Supplicator7 Remonstrance'* 
presented to the Imperial Diet at Spirea, A.D. 1544). 
our advarearietB immediatel7 take the opposite aide, and leAd their 
support to the Grime which th"7 had verball.J concurred with u.s in 
condemning. Nq, what is more ridiculoue, atter agreeing with ua as 
to the term in Greet, it is no eooner turned into .Latin than their 
opposition begins. .For the,. strenoualy defend the worship of images, 
though they condemn idolatey-ingel'l'tlOua .uten deflTing that the honour 
which they pay to the image is worshipJ as it, in aom:r.aring it with 
aneient idolatey, it ware possible to see &DT ditterenae. Idolaters 
pretended that thq worshipped the celestial gods, though under 
corporeal figures which represented them. what else do our 
adversaries pretend?6l 
In oppoaing Roman Catholic idolatry Calvin was aaretul to remember that 
Catholio8 really believed they were worshipping God, and Calvin 
inatruated converts to beware or seeming to attack God Hiuel.t rather 
tl'.~&n the images 1 
• • • take good heed, as far as 1n 1ou lies, that those miserable 
and blind idolaters (to whom, when superstition is removed, God and 
Religion appear to be utterly abOlished) are not led to imagine, 
when the7 see you holding their idols in ridicule or contempt, that 
;you are a derider and eontlumer ot God also.62 
l!:vangeliam must make no eo.npromtse with idolatry, but it needed also to 
tmderatand the viewpoint of Catholioa. A believer 1 a godly lite would 
force Catholics to recognize that a believer wl1o did not use images was 
a true servant of God. 
Oalvtn•a firm stand against idolatry and the church1a recognition 
ot h1a as an authority on the exposition of Soripttll"e provided Jolm. Knox 
with b:uman supf,>Ort as well as with Scriptural principles tor establishing 
6J.l.9!Jl., I, 148. 
62lW•t III, 406. 
w;:z.;;~a ikrminius, another Calvinist disciple, did finallf break with 
Cal viniam c.:u .. ,., ...... predestination, but Arminius agreed strongly about image 
.~:u;.u~.ii.u.~:~ 'Wrote a "Disputation" on idolatry that shows 
characteristic thoughtfulness and thorouglmes&. P.rminiu.s begins the 
disputation by asserting it always been the intention of the devil 
to draw 
impression upon man of a deity Who is benevolent, the 
devil has been trying to lead men to worabip some .figment ot their 
imagination, nor, at least, to wroship the true God in an image.n64 
.. this evil holds don:d.:D& tion tar and wide in 
christendom it::utlf'. ft6; To worship God through the aid of an image was 
idolatry to Arminiua. 
Idolatry ••• according to the et~logy ot the word, is "service 
rendered to an :idolJ it but with regard to ~ it is 'When divine 
wrahip is paid to aJl7 other than the true God, whether that be done 
b;y an erroneous judgment of the lldnd, by which that is este~Dled as a 
God 'Whieh is no God, or it be done solely by the perfo:r1l!al'loe ot such 
worship, though he who renders :it be aware ths.t the :idol is not God, 
and though he protest that he does not esteem. it as a God, since his 
6Jwnl:tam Croft Dickinson (ea.), i2Jm lJlol'l &mSSa 21.: Jiht 
UtWJAi&eD J& §R2~ (New York: PhUoaoph:ioal L:ibra%7 1 1950) t II, 
108-134, 21;, 280-28). 
64Jamss Arminius, %A• 14:61i!ill 9l :l&MI Atmi!.l\il1 trans. James 
Nichols (Grand Rapids, Mlohigan.: Baker Book House, 1956), I, 637. 
''lkl4· 
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protestation i8 oontrar,r to faot.66 
Thus it a man know that an irnage is not r..U;r God and still 'bova before 
it to give it the worship due onl;y to God it is the aame as 
to sq to the wood1 with one portion of \o/hich he has kindled the fire 
of his hearth and of his oven, and .from another has fashioned to 
hiuelf a god, "Dftl1ver ~~ for thou art '1113 gQdl:t and to a atone, 
"Thou hast begotten me•. tf1 
The Church of England gave official oppoei tion to the us• of 
tmges in ita Hom:Uie•• These Homilies hvere long, authoritative and are 
still sometilaea appealed to to settle diaputea ••• , •68 and thq are 
approved. as vtgodl.y ami wholesome doctrineu by Article JS ot the Thirty-
Nine Articles ot 1571. b1 the ttBo:mily apinst Peril ot Idolatry and 
Superfluous Decking of Ohurche11tt reveals a total lack ot toleration tor 
iage11 in churches because of man's etural tendenc1 toward idolatry. 
Let us therefore ot these latter days learn this lesson of the 
experience of ancient antiq\lity, that idolatley cannot possibly be 
separated from !ages aey long times but that as an unseparable 
accident, or as a sbad.ow followeth the bod7 when the 8UD wneth, 
itO idolatr,. followeth and cleaveth to the public having ot iagee 
1n Temples and Ch\'lrohes. And tiMll.Jr 1 as idolatry i8 to be 
abhorred and avoided, so are ima.gea (which cannot be long vi thout 
idolatry) to be put away and destroyed.. Beaidea the which experi-
ments and proof of times bef'oret the vecy nature and origin o£ 
imagea themselves d.raveth to idolatr,J most violen~, and Man's 
eture and. inclination alae ia bent to idolatry so vehementl;r, that 
it is not possible to sever or part 1•ges, nor to keep Men f'.rom 
66~.1 P• 638 (Ret. to Is. 43t8J Gal. 4rS; Ex. 32:4-5}. 
67ArmirliU1 12£• W• (Ret. to Jer. 2:27). Rote: Could this 
refer to a spiritual begetting: ~~'thou hast becottea 'lft/1 concept ot God?tt 
6S*'.Homily, " I.b! am:9J:2i!SlH AA}er~sa, XIV 1 341. 
69*'Grwt Britain--Church of England, tt +a• &!Qxc;l~ Aa£iaa, 
IIII, 257. 
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idolatcy, if images be suffered publickl7. 70 
It this is not sufficientl,- clear the Homily continues with m illutra-
tion of idolatrous nature of .llilUlkind based u_....""'n the Scriptural .Ulustra ... 
tion ot idolatcy' as spirit'WU fortlication. 
Nov as was beto:t.~e touched, • • • the :nature of is none otherwise 
bent to the worshipping or images (if he a;r have them and see them), 
than it is bent to whoredom and adultery i:1 the company of harlot.. 
And as uato a Man gi von to the lust of the flesh, aeeing a wanton 
harlot, sitting b;y her, and embracing her, it profiteth little for 
one to ms71 •Beware of fornication, God will condemn fornicators 
and adulterers. tt For neither will he, i:leing overcome with greater 
intioements of the strumpet, give ear to take heed to such god17 
ad.I:!Onitions; and when he is left a..f'terward:s alone vith the ~rlot, 
nothing oan follow but wickedness. Even so suffer imaaes to be set 
in the Clrl.lreh and 'laaplea, ye shall in vain bid bware of images 
• • • For a n~er will notwithstanding tall into it, what b7 the 
aature ~ images, and what by the inclins.tion of their awn corrupt 
nature. 
Such is the Cal vin!st. and Church of England heritage re•ived ~J' the 
~.Jesle7e who were ahla to build a large spiritual mvement on the 
theologieal. foundation they found alreaf17 established. Such also was the 
spiritW~.l herits.g11 of the Furl.tans who, in turn, helped establish the 
spiritual climate of P.rote~t America. 
:Eittli:l.ttb QW!IX 1£1• At the present tinle the Roman Catholic 
position on images has not substantially onanged from the decision or the 
Second Nic•n Council and the Council of Trent. 
70oope, 22• ~., PP• 46-47. 
?l.Di.li•• P• 4'1. 
11imllarit7 of ,t«'actice with that ot the Roman .Catholic church. !he 
writer ba1 to'U.lUJ the following nine :reasona that have motiYated and 
mQdified liOdem f):>outrtant usage of images ot Christ. 
ll 
l. Y.odern printing methods make aaceaudble to ev&Jeyone a 
t.reand.ou.s 'ftriety and volume of religiou art including that which is 
intended to npre11ent deit¥• In the latter part ot tJ:ie nineteenth cen-
tury historian P"nUip Schaff' saw this as a boon to th& modern and 
enlightened Christian church. 
The modem progress of art, and th~ inoree.Hd mechanical facilities 
tor the mltiplloation ot pitrturea have produced a change in Pro-
tes·tant cot.mtries. Sunday School books and other Yorks tor old 
and young abo\md in piotoral illustrations trom Bible hi~ tor 
instl"UU:tionJ and the masterpieces ot the great religious painters 
have bf:toome hcuehold o~ts, which will never be again obJects 
ot worship, which is d.u.e to God alone. 72 
Thus Sobatt did not coneidw a piotu.re to represent deity to be 
inherently idolatrous and, no doubt, this is true of ill who use them 
in the church today. 
is aware of no fTot.estant publiel.'dng house that publishes Sunday school 
literature tor children that does not use pictures of Ohrieft. for 
uallple, in a vacation Bible echool junior pupil's q'W.U'terly, entitled 
~ ~D ~ ~ there are eight dravings or paintings of Ohriat, 
some of which are intemtad ae mwel7 aymbolio. One larger drawina of 
Chriet is rla'ht under tbe title of the lesson entitled •aoa Speau 
72scnatt, &• .di·, IV, 4S3. 
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plus one line tor writing the meaning of the co1mi.Wld. The onl;r 
additional oom.menta.ry in the tea.aher 1s mn-ual vas a tw sentmwe thought 
about worshiping God in spirit an;yvhere. Another example, thi.a time tor 
a 70\lnl adu.l t cas a, is found i.n J;as\K, an ~idea magazine tor Sundq 
School workers, • which in 196.3 won the Evangelical !Ten Association • s 
Magazine ot the Year Award tor Or..riatian Ed:uoation Periodicals. In an 
article entitled ttTooae Pictures on the Will," by Jean Louise Smith, 75 
there is a reproduction or Bunt's paintiDg, "The Light ot the World,• 
and the devotional idea centers around the following paragraph: 
See how Hunt has shown the door overgrown with weeds, vines, 
and tall grass. It bas been a long time since thia door baa 
opened to Christ 1 Perhap• it has never opened to Him. The hinges 
will creak vith rust it the door swing• out. The weed' ot sin that 
choke and bind the epiri t will have to be rooted out. 7tJ 
The ISUii&~Stion is then meu.ie that we should open wide the doors or our 
souls to Christ. Then is to be the reading ot I John l:3-7J John 8:12. 
Then the group is to sing prayerfully, 110 Jeaua, Thou Art Standing. n 
7Jcatherine Briggs Ward and Jaakaon D. Phllllpa, u L!J.I:Q ~ 
Si25l {Kansas City, : Beacon Hill Press, 1964), p. 22. 
74JJ'aW.•, PP• l7-l8. 
7SJem Louise Smith, ~Those Picture• on the Wall, t~ ld!Ad:S:t 
September, 1964, PP• 17 ... 18. 
76JJi!isl.' P• 18. 
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). Pioturee of Chri~t are used for inspirational purposes. The 
legend!U7. Stories attributing divine ir1spiration to the creation of 
pictures or of Christ are printed 
There is the ....,..<:., ... ~·"" of the statue ,._"",_"' 
Protestant publications. 
Christ~, ~hioh vas 
acult:•tured bJ Albert Bertel Thorvudaen (1770-1844) and stands behind 
the altar in the P.rotestant Cathedral, Copf!nba.gen, Denurk. It was 
intflnded bt the sculptor as s kingly, majestic repreae:n.tation. Then 
-this was no defeated Christ' trtit; 'W'r~S a compassionate Sa.vior. 1'117 
In J:!2ws, tha Sund.ay school lMfiet publi~th&d. b7 Scripture Freas, a 
feature article about War:n.er suggested his famous ttHead of 
Christ~ is tta paintbrW!ih miracle. n7S 
••• (The) painti:n.c itself (!a) a miracle, for Artiat Sallmlm, a 
devoted and hl:m!ble sarvant of the Lord, under God • s guidance 
prod:uoed th0 "Bead ot Christ, 8 to see it attain a circulation of 
60,000,000 copies arotm.d the world and. become instrumenta179 in 
wilming many aoulii to the Lord Jesus Christ.SO 
77~~ranoes Yost, "Miracle i:n Clq,tt ~am, July, 1961, P• 17. 
78wwiam F. McDermott, rtPaintbruah Miracles• 1 fsrwt£1 .November 41 19~6, P• 2. 
'79:Mottu Charles Hodge cites the testimonJ ot mi:numlous powers 
as one reta.t'IOn the Second Nicaeall CounoU estatblil!lhed image worahipt •Few 
could withstand ••• the oocenq of the argument for !male worship 
c:trawn from the numerous miracles &c:lduced in favor of their worship. tt 
( Chas. Hodge, §x:U~Q A.hl!:tta:, III, 296.) 
SOMoDermott, lsa• sll• 
PORTLAND CENTER LIBRARY 
~~luenoed to commit their lives to Christ 
running evangelistic eommen~~r.y? 
nr>l11~~'il.mlll ttSl The con"'el"sion of 'E'vangeline 
attributed largely to t.he influence of a picture of Christ 
When she went home could not forget the pictures. One 
night abe rolled and tossed on her bed remembering. J':lDallT she 
stumbled out to her pu:omts. •I want to •self to the Lord,*' 
$he aobbed. 82 
4. There are indications that a de~.d.re tor: unity and md.eratand-
:lng bet\l.<een tbe various churches of the world is fostering some usage ot 
religious art which includes picttJ:l"(IS ade to represent deitr. All long 
as Catholics and Protestants are separated over such ima£es this unit7 
camtOt preva.U. But since the tlatholic JYOs:ltion developed more from 
practice than princ1ple8J it is possible the Protestant oprJOsition to 
images ot deit7 will vanish when t..he7 awake to realize this !a also 
their universal practice. ~ol"man Kent, editor of MEilsm &;:::Ug~, sa71 
th..ere is a great revi'Val of interest in ecclesiastical art today &.lid that 
'*more and more people are being spiritually conditioned by the art within 
SlGrant R~, ~Christi€il1S Art: A Paint~•s View,• 
Qlf:ili~ I.odlt, Eh4, Jamm.ry 31, 1964. 
82Bess A. Olson, '*Girl of the Arm.y, • f'9H!.t1 June 23, 1957, PP• 1-2. 
S.J.rerteseue, 22• pi~., P• 668. 
J5 
of Ch:u.rches 1954 in the 
It 
"'"""".,"'"" is an ex:td.bition ot t>fasterpieees of Art, 
arnm.~C w1 th the assistanoe ot the CouucU, and chosen from great 
museu.11s ot world. In a sense these p&intinga, 
too, are delegates; they come .from distant allds and distant times 
... ,..~""'"'"'&"•'~"- a fti!Jv ot ~ 8l"ttat tendencies tlith 
and religious contemptation.8S 
Pictures of Christ are serving a mediating purpose for tne efltl.'nE'Inioal 
s. A school ot thought within the churoh considers image worship 
to be on a higher level on the evolutiol'3.al7 scale than worship that is 
anioonio, or opposed to 1-cet.l. Thus the article on "Semitic Religion'* 
Thera vare two chief r..it\ds ot worship. The best known, image wrsbip, 
the second pha2e, which sometimes cal~ed *'ioomctt as 
opposed to the (norml.l7 earlier and ruder) •aniconio*'• Eveywhere 
there was a series ot slowly $VOl'rlng typt~s ot vors , in which 
there was no l'l:lln•made likeness ot the sacred obJ eat. 
S4Jor•n Xent, ttReligious Relief Frinta," ~ £iig, 
April, 1961, P• )8. 
SSif~d~i\t!,iU1 9l, j\e;&,~i&OYI! 4\.£1 ( Gb.icago; R.n. Donnelley and 
Sone Compal'!f, 1954 • P• s. 
S6,;r~ F. ll!cCurdy and J. M. fl>wis ~cth, •Semitic Religion, • 
llm& 1iWSl v{aCPAJ.JI 1mt. ~~i¥ksd RIM• D&ct&i?DH'Z (New York • Funk and 
Vapalls eo~, 1936 , P• 824. 
• • • phase, irllllge \JOrship1 
vh1eh, however, in so• ot its tonu doubtlesa alae developed 
se~ro.tely.1.fl 
avoid idols:try,.. 
6. 
word of 
7. 
materialism, or tbe ...... ,~~ ...... •J 
!dola:try i1 whatever 
should. 
of 
this ca:tegoryJ 11'l'he second of the 'l'en uoinn:.:a:na1aen 
m~~~,ke any image at all. «89 
used to some extent 
(Grand 1 
doubt. 
ttidolatll'tt 
"sucoeae,u88 or 
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9. And it ehould not be nectu11HI7 to document the fa.et that some 
Protestants ue simply tmWormed about the possibUit;r of idolat17 in 
connection with images of Christ. Much less are they aware that the 
leaders of the Reformation and oth$r Protestant theologians believed that 
using an image as an aid to worship was idolatrous. 
This chapter has m.B"Vefed. the evidence that so.me imapa were !lade 
to represent God during Old Testament times and that God dealt with this 
problem. On the other h.B.nd, thia chapter has not evaluated W17 evidence 
that vor:ship of other gods to which were aecribed proper nsmea (aa Baal 
and Ashtoreth) 87 have been aol'llehow intended as honori.ng to Jehovah. 
This study has De$11 limited to instances of idolatry that most clearly 
were attampts to make an !mace to represent Jehovah. To select other 
instances of idolatry and give evidence that they' were attempts to 
worship Jehovah in an image would onl.7 strengthen the argwwmt that the 
aecond aommandment was intended to prohibit worahipp!Dg Jehovah in an 
image. lor would oontra17 evidence for thR che.rlle the cases cited in 
this sttld7. The incidents cited occurred during the three eras when 
Israel was guided by Moses, by the Judges, and by the kings, and that 
chronological arrangement has helped etructvre this study.. The purpose 
of this chapter has been to determine from the evidence whether or not 
the Old Testament Scriptures perm!. t images made to represent Jehovah. 
The method of procedure has b9en to inveetipte the relevant Scriptures 
and note helpful insights and interpretations of varioWI coaent&tors, 
and compare essential area,s of this study with the interpretaticms ot the 
Early Church writers, the Roman Oe.tholic Church until the tble of the 
Council of trent, and the Reformation leaders. 
I.~ 
The vri tinge o£ ~bses have been found to contain StWer&l kinds of 
evi.dence t1:uitt images of Jehovah were not lawtul. This evidence includes 
the second ~nt in the decalogue itaelt, other passages indicattn& 
that they are cc~ntery on the seoond ocmmandm.ant, au evidence that 
Aaron's golden ealf vas an a\tempt to make a visual repreaent&tion ot 
Jehcvah. 
n.t aaorw SNN~· The wording of the second COl'l'l.mandment 
would prohibit the making or using for worship of fJ.'l¥1' im.ale or likeness 
of God. The American Standard Version t.ranslates the eecond commal'ldmettt 
Thou sbal t not make unto \bee a grav.n image, nor auy likeness of 
any \bing that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, 
or that ia in the water under the earth: thou lltbalt not. bow dow 
t~aelf tmto them, nor serve theaJ for I Jehovah thy God o a 
jealous God, visitin& the iniquity of the fathers u.,pon the children, 
upon the third and fourth generation of them that hate me, and. 
showing lovi.ngldndness unto thousands of them that love • and keep 
'fiiJ'OO~tl.l 
So strong is the prohibition that no one seriously tries to prove that 
this oo~nt i taelf leaves any lawful loophole for taJ.'I' visual :i.llage 
or lik~ss of Jehovah. 
l~xodus 2Ch4-6. The wording of Deut. S :5-8 is almost identical 
with no change of wording in that part prohibiting images ud likenesses. 
in which it is stated. that the one 
thing forbidden in the Itn"aelites• wor1.dli.p was the making of !maces ot 
God. 
'l'he Hebrews inherited from their J:lapn ancestors a number of fol'fllla 
ot worship, :picked up a numl:ler more during their e~oJourns &B>Di 
pagans. When gaw them their Lav, he aoolf.shed many of these, 
and re~ted others, and above all taught a true kno~1ledge ot God•s 
nature and attributes I'JO as to prevent a wrong meaning being given 
to the acts of wortdrl.p they still uaed. ThE! one thing that vas 
absolutely forbidden was, the making or :lmgea of God tor the e7e. 
It was too easy tor mer.t to attach a wrong value-a •peraoa-valu.e, • 
so to sa::~, to such image a. 2 
generally considered by the Early church to be the first and second 
commandments into whl!.t.t they cill the "tirstrt coma.nd1~nent in the deca-
logue. l The lesser importance of this part of the decaloaue tor 
Catholics i.a indicated by :tlle Cetho;tig, mo:uJ:opedai'a st.at.ment that the 
co~nt forbidding 
end is not binding u~100. Christ1a:ruu 
bZ~d.UlS 20:4-6) is alearly not mtturel law, nor can aey-on61 prow the 
iDberent wicktldnetsa ot mald.Dg a graven thing; therefore it is Divine 
positive lav of the Old Dispensation that no :more applies to 
Cbristians.4 
"aeorge D. Smith (ed.), Dm ItiSSiu it a Ca:JASc;u,s ~~ A 
~lA!II!lZ .2t .ill! £it~oJ.69 lJoukU&t (London: Burns and Oates, l9S6), P• 736. 
lsolomon Goldman, :.at. 1m ~9m!Dtl (Chicago: the University 
ot Obi~ Preas, 19!$6), P• 28. •The Greek and Reformed churches adopt 
the u:wnbering found in the Septl.'l.agint (edition Swete, Pbllo, ad 
Joaephua • • Jft 
4Adrian lortesoue, •venvation ot Images, n Ill! 1?ll.Cl:&Q JrulzcuP.~SU& (Hew York• Robert Appleton Compa117, l9l07VII1 67J.. 
Thu this ~ment forbade i.rnnges but it has been rescd.nded. b7 the 
New Teate.ment. Along this line is the interpretation that this was a 
prohibition only of the :laases associated Vi th pasan worship. 
Owing to the intluenoe of the Old Testament prohibition of iages, 
Christian veneration of imges developed only after the victory 
of the Church over paganism.S 
Oalvin'e •Catechism of The Church of Geneva• has the following 
questions and an8W$rs on the second commandment in which it is seen that 
he understood it to forbid images for the sake of represent.tna or 
vrorshipping God, but not other art work. 
(Master). Does (the seoond aommandment) entirely prohibit ua 
:t"'rom seulpturing or painting 1UQ' resemblance? 
(Schol~U"). No; it only :torbida us t.o make any Ms~ces for 
the aake of representing or worshipping God. 
M. Why is it unlawful to represent Cod by a visible shape? 
s. Because there ia no :renu:1blance between him who ia an 
eterml Spirit and incomprehensible, and a corporeal, corruptible, 
and lifelesa figure. (Deut. 4:15; Acts l7t29J Rom. l c23) 
You think then that an insult is off'.-ed to his majesty when 
he is represented in tbia vq? 
s. Such im 'llf3 belief. 
14. What kind of worship is here condemned? 
s. When we turn to a statue or image intending to pray., we 
prostrate oursel Ytts before it • when we pay honour to 1 t by the 
bending of our knees, or other signs, as it God were there 
representing himself to ua.6 
Thus Calvin understood the reason for this prohibition of imagea of God 
to be the inability of an image to repreBEmt the presence or the nature 
5tudwig ott, ~!!!tBl.tl 9l ~1&2 Palm (st. touts, Mo.: 
B. Herder Book Co~, 1957), P• 320. 
6John Calvin, •aatechis:m of the Oh:u:reh of Geneva, • !I'.EIW ud 
Z'£t11i111 SU1 R Jl2C!d,Qti ID&i ~ 2t, ill! ~lmJ:U (Grand Rapida l 
Wm. B. Eerdmane Publishing Co~, 1958), P• 58. 
in the theology ot Oal vin 
of the Penta teu.oh 
Second Comma11dm.ent, because upon thst it depellda, aDd has 110 other obJeot 
than its due observation.~ 
Arminiua distinguished the first from the second commandment as 
follows• 
Idolatry is • • • The first is, when that which is 
not God is accounted and worshiped as God. The HOOnd is, whel1 that 
which t~ or falsely accounted for is fashioned into 
a corporeal imap, ami is worshiped in an image, or according to an 
blage. the$$ 1$11 prohibited. the firet oomt~dment. 
• • • The latter is the second OOII!Dandment, 'Thou abalt not ake 1.mto 
thyself aey likeness, not bow down thyself to the, nor 
serve them. n8 
tea.chingliJ of the Reformers is found in %0 Ia BI:Ntt ~. which 
cites the apiritua.l llQture of God (John 4:24} as the revealed. reason for 
the command .. 
l'he 1m Spirit • • • He JWat not be worshipped under the form 
ot aD7 ateri.al representation, whether it be the product of plaatio 
or pictorial art. Such not only divert mind hem the knowledge 
ot the pure spirituality of Godtt but :tnevitabl;.y beoome themselves the 
7Jolm Calvin, Qoaeallr&!l st ~ lql£ Ll..li BQilsl ~ ~91 
f'~DW i;. ~b.t l9Im 2t & III£mow, Charles lr111liam Bingham, trans. 
Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdm&nl Publishing Co:mpany, 1950) I n, 129. 
SJ. Arminius, "On Idola try, 1 .t.Wt l!J:~!.Dil it ~ 
trans. Nlch.ols P..apids; l.lriker Book House~;"18 • 
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object of veneration and alao give ria• to ~ aenaual pract1cea.9 
aeoond oo~nt 1 t is neoessa17 to note the Scriptures which explain 
the oommandment. It is help.tul to note that in both the~ and 
Deut ... on.oJ.ii7 accounts of the decalogue ther& is added a special 
explanation. of the second comandment. 
Immed1t1 tely preceding the ci vb.g of the law, in the ~duB 
account (19#20-25), J'ehovah came dO'I.m upon !-bunt Si-rud, called Moses to 
the top of the :moun~in, and in•trueted him to go back down to the people 
and warn them again not to co• up the mountain •lest they brake through 
ato Jehovah to gaze, and many ot them perisb ... lo ~iately following 
the giving ot the decalogue the first word ot Jehovah re~ them that 
the prohibition of images. 
And Jehovah said unto Moses, Thus thou ~thalt 8EQ"' unto the 
cbildrtm ot Itrael, Ye ;yourselves have eeen that I have talked with 
you from huven. Ye ehall not make (other gode) with MJ gods ot 
ellver, or gods of gold, 7e ~hall not make unto you.U 
Tlw words in parenthesis in the above quotation were supplied bJ the 
t.ranl!llatore. To delete theae wpplied words does not -.ke good English 
grammar, but 1 t does raise the question whether the word l(UJ1 is in the 
9r. Davidson ( ed.}, Ib!. 1Uaf. i\:Pi:l QsaBWI (London s The 
Inter-Vuad.ty fellowship, 1959), P• 120. 
l0£xodus 19:21. 
llhodws 20 :22-2). 
inatru:mental cuu:~a, or in the locative eaae. KeU and Delitzseh w:u:ler-
atand this passage aa another prohibition ot images ot Jehovah. 
11From heaven'• Jehovah came dow upon Sinai enveloped in the darkness 
of a cloud; and thereby made known to the people that His nature 
waa hu.Wnl7, and could not be imitated in arq earthly ~~aterial. 
uye shall net make with me,~ place 1>7 the flide of, or on a par with 
Me, ttgods of silver and gold, tt-that is to sa'j1 idols primarily 
intended to represent the nature of God, and theret~e meant aa 
sJml»ls of Jehovah, but which became false gods from the very fact 
that they vera intended as representatives of the purely spiritual 
God.l2 
Lange agrees, and quotes leu.l.3 Jameson •P"••••l4 Accordil"l& to Adam 
Clarke the stateMnt, '*Ye shall net make other god8 wi!Q a (Ex. 20:2.3) 
contrasts with the first commandment, 8Thou shalt have no other godl 
J:!!ts£! .att (Ex. 20&.3), thus supporting the above conclusions. He nytu 
The ex;."ll"esaions are very rearka.ble. Before it was said, Ye ehall 
have no other god• HAW me (.14 ~). • • Here the;; are oo~ded, 
78 shall not make gods of silver or gold idrlJ.i (itti) me, as ablema 
or representatives ot Goa, in ot"Jer 1 as might be pretended, to keep 
these displays of his mapitioenae in ~.l; 
The two different (Hebrew) prepoaitiou thus indicate a distinction 
between the firat COJlii'WU'ldment prohibiting other gods and the oo~t 
prohibiting images to represent Jehovab. This supports such an inter-
pretation of the second. commandment aa being distinct from the first. 
12c. F. Keil and li'. Del.itssoh, D.! f~A (Vol. II ot i!lbf&Qil 
~ .211 l!!! Qlsl t•riiMDi• Grand Rapidan Wm. B. Eerd.mans 
Publishing Compal'lJ, n.d. , P• 121. 
l)JoJm Peter . Lana•, lioWQ~ z. lfl1t l,IW: sat&.Qtm:•l (Gr&Dd Rapidan 
Zond~n Publishing ~~ n.d. , p. 82. 
l4aobe:rt Jamieson, 'iUISI:l!raiwJ!om: (Vol. I ot oomentary by 
Jamieson, !'ausset, and Brown. Grand. Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmana, 1948), P• )61. 
l'.A. Clrakef .A IISi grJ,·UsiJ. li2iU (lew York: Belson 
and Phillips, n.d.J, I, 
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IE.ediatel:y preceding th& DeuteronoJq account of the deoaloCQ.8 u 
f'ound a detailed explanation of' the second commandment. The decalosue 
is found in Deuteronorrv ;, and in chapter 4rll-l4 attention ia called to 
the tact that the people bad seen no visible f'orm of' Jehovah fort,- years 
previouly when He had given them the lav and revealed Bimaelt at Sinai. 
Be had not revealed Himelf by arrt visible form, but onl7 by a voice. 
And 7" came near and stood under the mountain; and the mountain 
'bu:.raed vith fire ••• And Jehovah apake unto you out of the midat 
ot the :fir«U :ye heard the voice of' words, ln!i u. .&!. u. t.tm: 
onl:y ;ye heard a voice. And he declared unto you his COJ'ffn&nt, vhieh 
he cCl'!llll'Uld.ed you to perform, even the tan commana~ta.lo 
The next verses restate the fact that Jehovah did not visibly reveal 
Hhlself', and then uplaiu that tbia vas so the people vould not attempt 
to make an image of Him. 
Take 1'fJ therefore good heed unto yoursel vea J for ye sav no :manner 
of form on the da;y tbat Jehovah speke unto you in Horeb out of the 
midst of the tire; lest ye corrupt yo~aelvea, and make you a grawn 
image 1n the form of :my figure • • .L 7 
The tvo reasons for making no imapa of Jehovah verea the Lord revealed 
Himaelt b;y no viaible form that could be aopied, &rld making images to 
repreaent Jehovah would therefore tend to corrupt the people. Tbia 
Scripture goea on to warn that God 1 a covenant is forgotten whenever 
alQ'()ne attempta to make a visible image of Him (Deut. 4:23-24). 
Calvin'• commentary on this Scripture aaya that the use of images 
16.oeu.teronomr 4 :ll-lJa. 
l7Deuteronomr 4:ls-l6. 
nature. 
It is a confirmation of the Second Oomut~:uldment, God 
manifested Iiimself to the Israelites by- a voice, and not in bodily 
form; whence it follows t:l:!6.t those who are not contented vi th His 
voice, but seek His visible form, substitute 1!'1Jagine.t1ona aDd 
phantoms in His place ••• for it was not in vain that Moses laid 
dow this principle, that vben God collected to .W.meelt a Church, 
and handed down a certain and inviolablE~ rule tor holy 11 ving, He 
had not invested Himself in a bodily shape, but had exhibited the 
living image of His glory in the doctrine itself. Hence we •7 
oonclude ths.t all those who seek tor God in a visible form, not 
onl;y decline, but aetu.all7 revolt, from the tru& study of piet7.l8 
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le.U and Del!tzsch found that it Vita vitall;y impol"t.ant for the .IIU'aelitell 
to avoid worshipping God in imces. 
the .Israelite• had seen no shape of God at Horeb, they were to 
'bciMi1re tor their soul's 11ake (tor their liv•a) ot acting corruptly, 
and making to theBlStivea an,y kind of image of Jehovah theil" God, 
~Y, as the context shows, to vorahip Qod in it.l9 
Adam. Clarke understood that Qed "took care never to asm.we s:q 
describable tor.mtt because !fe is a Spirit and "would have no tmaae 
worship ... 20 
IS! ~ atHtJ Sf. lb.! si!UJ.RIDI• The e!gn!ticanoe of' thia 
law is indicated b7 ita covenant nature. A helpful ~ ot this OO'VmlS.Jlt 
lScuvtn, ~~~ a .iAf. lftE !Ali i2!U ~ 1:12111• II, 119-120. 
l9J:e.U and Del!taaeh, U• !.U•t III, 311. 
20Clarke, S• ~., p. 746. 
A. cove~W'lt is mde with the nation Israel at Sinai (Horeb) 
(:£%. l9:SJ 241718J J4al01 27,28 etc.), ratified by a covenant 
sacritic• aDd aprinkling of blood (Ex. 24:4-8). This constitut.d 
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the nation the peculiar people of God, and was accompmU.ed by' 
pro.m:ises tor obedience and penal ties for disobedience. This covenant 
w.a renewed on the pla:iu of' Jlfoab (Dt. 2lal). In these national 
covenants the :ind:ivid:wal had a place, but only as a member ot the 
nation. The individual might forfeit .his a under the coverl&nt, 
however, by' deliberate rebellion aaa:inst J ovah), ainning "vi th 
a high hand• (Nu.. lS:)Ot.), end then be was regarded aa no longer a 
member of the xaation, he vas •cut off from. &!IOJll his people, • 
i.e. put to death.2l 
And ili01v&1 J2ig!fJonm at lb!, P!lW! swu up the aovenant succinctlr: 
st Iu brief, the covenant is, • I am J( ehovah) thJ God, and thou art mr 
people,• and the Decalogue is the expression or the analysis ot what 
this means. •22 This them.e is found frequently throughout the Scripturea. 
DeuteronoAV 4:23,24 connect. this prohibition of images to represent 
Jehovah with the covenant 1 
Take heed unto yoursel vee, leet ye forget the covenant of 
Jehovah your God, which he made with ;you, and make you a graven 
!age in the form of an;, thin~ which Jehovah th7 God hath forbidden 
thee. For Jehovah thJ God is a devourinl tire, a jealous God.23 
Thus the covenant nature of the second oOlii!Jandment is especially 
established before the seoond giv:ina of' the law. fhia rem1nda that the 
golden calf transgression had caused the l»"eak:ina ot the stone tables of 
the cove•nt prev:iousl7. 
21 ~!fJfmll ~ i&W.! iDSXs»oRtaa, II, 728. 
22James Hastings (ea.) A. ~9i&ogfi at l!l! i}i~ (lew York a 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 19ll), I,. 512. liOte how this &IJ"ees with 
Revelation 21:3,7-8) 
23.oeuteronol'q 4:23-24. 
IJ!, 
4£91\' 1 soW!,a ~· The account ot the golden calt ia found in 
It occurred after Moses had disappeared upon the mountain. Aaron was 
lett in. chlarge ot the ISI"aelites vho were treed from sla:very by the 
deliverance at the Red Sea. The Israelitee either wondered if 1-bses 
bad abandoned thea in the vildemeae, or .more likely thfq teared he had 
not eurviYed the burni.ng on the .mountain, tor thq aid to Aaron, "Up, 
sk:e us gods (-.rcinc 'or, a god., '-the Hebrew word. is elohia) which 
shall go before us; tor as tor this l.foaea, the lilUl that brought us up 
out ot the land ot Jarpt, we know not what a beco• of him.. n24 Aaron 
acceded to their petition. When the image was prepared the people eaid, 
"These are thy gods (srgin& •Or, Th11 11 tl'q god•), 0 Israel, which 
brought thee up out or the land ot l!:fapt.2S Th11 •tateunt the Lord 
repeated to i'i:t1e1 upon the mountain as Hie reai!Oll tor wanting to destroy 
the Israelites. Aaron had vainly tried to take advantage of thie 
opportunity to teach. thea that this ~· represented Jehovah. Aaron 
bad bull t an altar before the il4'Bge and had prer.~&red to teach the people 
to worehip Jehovah there: "And when Aaron av this, he built an altar 
before it; and Aaron made proclamation, and aid, Tomorrow shall be a 
teaet to l!bRD.ll• 26 The people wanted an bw.ce ot God and .Aaron set up 
24Exodus )211 
25r.xodus )2:4 
26n:xoaus l2 cS 
the image to represent God &lld called upon the people to worship Him. 
Jehovah responded to ttd.s misguided, devotion and dependence by 
:i..mediately sending Moses back to the I&rael1tee1 revealing that their 
worship giYen to the fft;ype" w~ts :not referred to flilnSelf (~Tebovah: the 
sutlr:::o::!lea lT'ototype). 
And ~rehovah spake unto r~ses. Go, get tho down; tor thy people, 
that thou broughtest up out ot the land of ~t, have corrupted 
themsel veen they have turned aside qtdcJ.d7 out or the way which I 
commanded tha:u they have made thelt a mol ten calf 1 and have 
worshipped it, and ha:re sacritiaed. unto it, and said, These are 
th7 g 0 Israel, which brc:ruaht thee up out of the land ot 
Egpt. 
Jehovah responded to this worship with such wrath that He threatened 
to destroy the whole group of Israelites and start over again with 
And Jehovah said unto Moses, I have seen this people, and, behold, 
it is a atiftneaked people: now therefore let me alone, that my 
wrath 11a7 vax. hot againtJt them, and2ihat I may consume them: and 
I wlll make of thee a great nation. 
MGaues earnestly interceded in behalf ot the people untU '*Jehovah 
repented of the evU which he said he would do unto his people. "29 
The Moses went dow to the Israelites, bear1ng in his hand the two 
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tables ot the teatilloJ.l7• Wh$11 he approached the camp he heard the souncl 
ot singing. Drawing stUl nearer he aaw the out and. people dancing a'bc:u t 
it. Than MoaN became VfJ!:7 ~. cast dow and broke the atone tables 
27~xadu.s 32:7,8 
2B~xoaua J2a9,lO 
29~x:odwl J2:l4 
of the law he carried, il1U8trating that the people bad broken the 
eoveunt. 
Later references to Aaron •a golden calf are instructive. In the 
Pnlma it 18'38 the people ttwrahipped a molten i•geft and "they oiumged 
their glory tor the likeness of an ox that eatetb grass• when the7 '*ade 
a calf in Horeb" (Psalm l06al91 20). 
The l.e'ri.tes that returned after the Babylonian captivity quoted 
their torefathera aa saying that the cal.£ was their God who had 
delivered them: ltfhis is thy~ that brought thee up out of Jupt'* 
(leh. 9al8). '-'his is different than 11These are thJ' au•• as their 
forefathers are quoted in Exodus l2a4. 
The golden calf tranepession is cited in the New Testament by 
Stephen in his adcireas to the Sanhedrin. He quoted the forefathers as 
requesting of Aaron 1 8 Hake us gods*' (Acta 7:40). stephen called the 
O&lt an idol J "lm.d thfq sde a calf in those da7e, and brought a 
saoritioe unto the idol, and rejoiced in the works ot their banda 
(Acta 7:41). Stephen'• suggestion in his aermon is tba.t there is a 
sirdlarity between the toretathere' attitude toward the calf and the 
Sanhedrin'• attitude toward the temple, tor these men have rejected the 
sue Lord for their temple as the forefather• reJected for their cal£. 
fhu Stephen. is saying the calf was as elosel;r identified with God in 
the llinde of the fo:retathere ae the temple vas identified with God in 
the minds of the Sanhedrin members. 
It was •at that time• (Dt. 10 :l) after the colden oalt incident, 
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that God gave specific instructions to Hoses to put the new copy of the 
law into·· the ark of the ooventu1t. A atud7 of this ark contributes to an 
understanding of the way God revealed Hiuelf, and the way He did not 
reveal Himeelf. The place where God promised to m.eet l•iosea vas from 
between the imagtius of the cherubim. on the ark of the covenant. The ark 
was a chest of acacia wood made according to specific instructions of 
the Lord (Ex. 2.5 :lo-22, Dt. lO :2-.5). It vas overlaid within and without 
with gold. Inside the ark wae to 'be kept '*the testimoJJTtt which the .Lord 
w-ould command them: this included the tablee of tlB covenant upon which 
the decalogue was engraved. (i'n top of the ark was a mercy seat made of 
gold w1 th two golden ohertlhim facing each other with wings outapread, 
their eyes toward the mercy seat. It was here that Moses could meet with 
God in behalf of the Israelitea. 
And thou ahalt make a mercJ-saat (margin' '*Or, covering") of pure 
soldJ two au.llits and a halt shall be the le!'llth thereof, and a 
aubit and a half the breadth thereof. And thou abalt make t11o 
cherubim of goldJ of beaten work shalt thou make them, at the two 
ends of the mercy-seat. And make one cherub at the one end, and 
one cherub at the other end or one piec.JO with the m.erq-seat mall 
,e make the oheru.bim. on the two ends thereof. And the cherubim shall 
sprttad out their wince on high, co'fering the merq-aeat vi th their 
wil.lga, with their f'aoes one to anotberJ toward the mercy-seat shall 
the faces or the cherubim be. And thou shalt put the aerq-seat 
upon the arkJ and in the ark thou &halt put the testimo117 that I 
shall give thee. And there I will meet with thee from above the 
llti"cy-eeat, from between. the two cherubim which are tt.:"JJn the ark of 
the teati.moJly, of all thine& which I w:Ul gift thee in col'lmandment 
UAto the children of IR"ael.:Jl 
~gin; "lfeb. 'out ot the merq-seat•tt 
ll!zodus 25;17-22 
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declaring that He would meet with l{osu from above the merey-seat and 
between these two images, did both looalize His preaenee and at the same 
tillle establish the fact that no imge was to repreaent Him, not even in 
the :most bol;r place. This localization of God. 1 s presence was confined 
to t.t.'le i.l:mnedia.te vicinity of this ark of the covenant so far as the place 
where man could meet with God. Uerc, for certain purposes, God did 
l'llanifest His j,.4'esence by a cloud which could be seen above the tabernaole 
which h.owted the ark of the oovenant. Before the ark was made, this 
cloud hid tEte Israelites from the Egyptian& at tr..e Red Sea.. In later 
yeara the cloud filled Solomon' a temple at ita dedieation1 still later 
it was identified vith Christ's miniat.r;y (!+;.tt. 17&SJ Acts lr9). The 
aignifi011noe of this cloud is traced in ~an' 1 :fi9H!ifW. @&Net 
IliUi9J:Ul\IZ1 under the name '*Shekinah", which word, it says, mearls in 
Hebrew 1 11dwelling of God • 1 
Sheid.nah (is) a word, though not occurring in the Bible,32 that is 
employed b)" some Jews and by ChriatiamJ to deaoribe the visible 
presence of Jehovah. It is alluded to in such places as Iaaiah 
60 t2 b7 the phrase •his gl.Of'711 and in. Romans 9 &4 ~ the phrase ••the 
gloJ:7." Moaes calls this the "eloud" in. Exodus 14&19. Its first 
appearance occurred for a twofold purpose when Ierael was being led 
by~~~~~~~ out ot Jupt. It hid the Israelites from the pur~ 
EQ'ptiane and lighted the way at night tor Israel (Exodus 13:21; 
l4tl9-20). To the ana it was a cloud of darkness, but to 
Israel a eloud of lig • It later covered Sinai when God spoke with 
)2fhe .rtiele on "Gl0171 in the ~!!iU'!II! f~9f:EW Jj1Ja6S! Daat&2P*El states tr~t, •To avoid antbropomorphiama ~scriptions ot 
plq'sioal charaoteriatics to God) which might lead to erroneou doctrine, 
the 'rargum writers spoke of the glory of the Shekinah." (p. 315) 
Moses (Exod.ua 24:15-lS), filled the tabernacle (hodus 40 t34,J5), 
guided Israel (lxodue 40:36-38), tilled Solomon•a temple (n Chron. 
7 :1) and was f:requentl.Jr seen 1n connection vi th Ohriat' s ministry 
1n the liew Testament (Matt. l7tSJ Acta 1:9).33 
Even though this cloud was probabl7 not always seen visibly above 
the ark, the presence of God oam to be associated with this ark by both 
Israelites and papna. Calvin said, "The Ark of the Covenant indeed is 
ottcm. oalled 'His facet • • • •34 The 1dentiticat1on of God vi th this 
ark is aurv.,_d as follows: 
The ark went before Ian.el in the wildemeas journeJa ttto search 
out a resting-place for (Num. 10:)3). was !Mtru-
mental 1n the crossing of the Jordan on dz7 land under Joshua 
(Jooh. J), and in the aaptu:re of Jericho (Josh. 4~7-ll). Joshua 
prared before the ark after the defeat at .U (Joah. 7:6) and after 
tho subaequent victory, at t>!t. EbtJ., the ark being pre•ent (Josh. 
8:33). In the da7s ot Eli the ark was in the tabernacle at Shiloh 
(I J:)) • It was into battl& against PhU1atinea, 
and captured by them. wtt'he glocy is d~ted trom Israel, tor the 
of God ia ~entl (I 4tl-22). It 'IMU!I held by the Philistines 
until a plagu.e convinced them that the ark was too dangerous to keep, 
was ceremoniously sent back (I 5 :l-6 ;15) to Heth-she.mesh. 
The mn of this place &lao suffered a plague tor looking into the 
ark, and it was ramoved. to KirJath-jearim (I Sam. 6:19-21). Here 
it waa; treated with due respect, being kept in the house ot« Au~r.ua•~u 'lltlde:r the care of his son Eleazar (I Sam. 7:l,~).l,... 
132:7 ,13,14). Following is a study ot the way God 
self vi th Jerusalem. 
ll&vard ~. Ol.eveland, ~shekinah," ismamu f!212tW iaJiil 
Q&s!tismla, P• 7S2. 
P• 70. 
34c&J. Yin, ~llmleDHWI .211 iW! l.slul:. 1::1.1i 11!2£161 .2t t{osg, II, 132. 
3S~mmet .Russell, ttArk," ~P4.KY&'I E&U2£~ itil:l P.hlt&sm!ll:, 
The greatest sroup of titles for this city are those which 
idEtntify it as ila aJi;[ it. gu. It is eslled exactly this in the 
Psalu, as well as in the New Testa.ment (Pse.. 46:4; Mhl,S; 87•3; 
Reb. 12:22; Rev. 3:12). It is also oalled the oity of Jehovah 
(lea. 60:14), the mountain of the Lori (Isa. 2:3 and )Os29h the 
mountain ot Jehovah of hosts (Zeoh. 8:3); the holy mountain of 
Jehovah (Isa. 27:13; 66;20}J Zion of the Holy One of Iarael (Isa. 
60:13). The Lord Riuelf ~fers to it, am to no other place, as 
1ay ci ty1 ( Isa. 4' :13) 1 or more often, ttDW' holy mountain" ( Isa. llc9; 
56:7a 57:13; 65:11,2'• 66:20). Because it is the city of God, where 
He has put llis :name, it is often referred to as the Holy City (Isa. 
48:2J '2tl; Neh. lltl-18), a title twice used by Matthew (in 4:5 and. 
27:,3) and onoe of a tuture event by st. John (Rev. 11:2), and used 
in referring to our eternal heavenly home at the close of the 
Scriptures (Rev. 2l :21 22•19) .36 
The indication of Deuteronomr l2:10tf is that one reason God. chose the 
one place (.Jerusalem) was to overcome idolatry. All worship was to be 
done in this place where images were excluded. Aftel" ling Solomon bull t 
the temple in Jerusalem the ark was moved into the temple.J? When the 
ark vas properly installed the oloud of God's glo17 so fUled the temple 
that the priests could not minister: 
• • • then the howse was filled with a cloud, even the house ot 
Jehovah, so that the p:d ..ests could not stand to minister by reason 
of the olouch for the sJ.ory of Jehovah filled the house of God.38 
Jeremiah, however, spoke of a time when the ark woW.d no longer be 
needed (Jere:mia.h .):16). Thus, in various ways and at different timu, 
Jehovah gave great aeeure.nce to the lare.elitea tbat His presence was 
associated (but not identical) with the ark of the covenant. In no other 
place were the people to offer their sacrifices to Him, nor i.nquire of' 
36wuDur.- M. Smith, •Jerusalem," ~9'14!E'DE1'1 Ziuowlli'Wtl 
Dic;U2MU1 P• 418. 
37II Chron. 5:2tf. 
Him. His priests were to m:inister here. In this place where He 
manifested Bimaelt there were no images to represent Him. Gocl'a 
revelation of W..maelf onl;r where the ark was located taught the Israel-
ites that images to reprEh!EUlt Jehovah were not used in His worship. 
Thie stuif.7 has surve;rt!Ki ahead into the time of the kingta to see how 
various 1-Iosaic institutions were to be understood. 
lb! ~ ··~i a £1· Whether or not all art work, such aa 
aoulptory, pd.rlting, and even modern photographJ', are prohibited b;r the 
;; 
second commaa4ment has been debated. The Jwa after the captivit;r were 
inclined to oppose all such art in their batl"ed of idols. Some reformers, 
such as ZwUling and Oarletadt, were inclined to go tbis far. The 
pUcriu who landed at Plymouth Rock, Maseachusette were among those who 
trowed. upon the use of U9' pictures. Howe"f'el" their po1i tion can 1M 
contested on the basis of the Old Teerta.ilent ScriptUI'"ea, because certain 
art work, including imps, were used in lawful worship and some were 
made specificall;.y at the instruction of the Lord. llillla iAAN'(•BKIOfC 
iia9%Cl2iiSIH 2t I!J.&fd.2WI &wvl:wt has a compreh.W.ve s\al"Yey ot &rt 
in the Old Testament as it relates to the a:uecond commandment. This cites 
cases where art was not opposed by the Lord. 
In tree.tnc the deit;r .from the fetters (idolatl7) with which 
senaual limitations chain mat~.' s inclination to worship !agee made 
b;r himself, art was not rejected by the spirit ot the Old 'l'esta.llent. 
Thera •T be discovered in it a mental impulse ot divine origin 
(Ex. 30:1 sqq; ct. II linp 16:11 with Iu. ''1:2). But the axcl\'ISioa 
of plastic art from the higheet 8pheres vhioh employed it. in heathen-
ism denied to 1 t that powerful development among the people ot God 
which it obtained elsewhere by illustrating divine idaal toru. With 
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emphasis the narrator in I Kings 7:1.3 sqq. points out that the 
artistic outfit of the buildings of Solomon was mainly due to 
Phenician art. So far as it did not serve idolatrous purposes, the 
art of the Old Testament did not go essentially beyond the purposes 
of ornamentation and decoration"! Imitations of flowers, garlands, 
fruits, treest whether of beaten work (Num. 7 :4), or carving 
(I Kings 6:18}, or graven work (I Kings 7:.36), or in wool, formed 
the adornment of buildings for sacred and secular uses (Ex. 25:31 
sqq.; 28:33 sqq.; I Kings 6:18, 29, .32, 35; 7:18sqq.; Exek. 41:18 
sqq.; Ps. 144:12). Even the animal world, in distingusihed types, 
was laid under contribution. Lions appeared as thronekeepers of the 
earthly king (I Kings 10 :19 sqq.) J lions and oxen were beneath the 
bases of the lavers of the temple; the latter carried also the 
brazen sea (I Kings 7:29, 36, 25).38 
That all such art in the Old Testament was not prohibited is recognized 
by both the Trent Catechism and Calvin's "Catechism of the Church of 
Geneva," both of which recognize the general facts presented above. The 
Trent Catechism said: 
Nor let aDyOne suppose that this commandment (the second commandment) 
prohibits the arts of painting, modelling or sculpture, for, in the 
Scriptures we are informed that God himself commanded images of 
cherubim, and also of the brazen serpent, to be made. 39 
And the Catechism of the Church of Geneva said: 
We are not to understand then that simply any kind of picture or 
sculpture is condemned by these words. We are only prohibited from 
making images for the purpose of seeking or worshipping God in them, 
or which is the same thing, for the purpose of worshipping them in 
honour of God, or abusing them in aq way to superstition and 
idola.try.40 
These two widely divergent catechisms agree that the second commandment 
.38N. Bcnwetsch, "Images and Image-worship, 11 l'h! !!Jt Sohaf,-ijerz~;>g 
Engzolopedia sl Rel~gio!&@ (nowledge (Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1950), 
v, 45.3 • 
.39Ale:x:ander Roberts and James Donaldson ( eds.), The ~J!ioene 
Fathers (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 190.3), III, 62. 
40calvtn, "Catechism of the Church or Geneva," p. ;s. 
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is not intended to prohibit aeneral &l't work. Luther li:.lso S.fil"Ged.• In 
the "Eight Wittenberg Sermons," in which he attempted to correct the 
indiscriminate iraage-breaking ot the crowds, he Made the point that some 
images ~ be Scriptural and lawful. .t!.!oong the questiona he considered 
vas: tt(Do) we not read that the tw birds were erected on the marcy-seat, 
the Vfi¥7 place where God 'Willed that lie should be worshippedt•4l And 
Luther replied: 
Here we must admit, that ve ~make images and have images, but 
we must not worship them, and when they are vormipped, the)" should 
be put e:wq and del!ltroyed, juat as ling Hezekiah brake in pieces 
the serpent erected b)r t4osee. 42 
lht Ell& !SR&t• The brazen tverpent catve illustrates what the 
second coW~~andmont prohibits, and also what it does not prohibit. This 
unusual imaae was made in obedience to the Lord's instruction when the 
Israeli tea were bitten by serpents after they had complained against the 
Lord in the wilderness. 
And Jehovah said unto ~baas, Make thee a tie17 serpent, and sot it 
upon a standard: and it she.ll come to pass, that every one th&t is 
bitten, when he seeth it, shall live. And Moses made a serpent ot 
braes, and set it upon the standard: and it came to pass, that it 
a serpent he.d bitten any man, when he looked unto the serpent of 
brass, he lived..43 
.Forbidding all images could not have been the intention of the second 
commandment because Jehovah Himself instructed t~ses to make this 
4ltuther, •The Eight Witter.tberg Sermons," tow .2( L!Ghl£ 
(Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1943) 1 II, 404. 
42.DWl· 
43Numbers 2l :819. 
possibility ~t Jehovah 
the 
this 
Christ. 
difficult without the insight of Paul's statement in II Corinthiane 
about Cl'>...rist: 
serpent lifted up on the pole reminds ot Christ being lifted up as a 
the attributes of but the attt-ibutu ot man's sin and loold.ns to it 
illustrates our looking to Christ • s sacrifice. After the emergeuq 
Moses put the brazen serpent into the ark. But when the brass serpent 
be an object ot worship it was destro,ed b7 
.fie removed the high pl&ces, and brake the pillara, and cut dow the 
and brake in pieces the bra.uu~n serpent th&t had 
made; tor unto those day's the children of Israel did burn incense 
it; called it N~htan (That is: "A piece of brasa~).4S 
44zz eor. sa21. 
45II lings l8a4. 
ot Hezeld.ah: •He t.ruated in Jehovah. •46 
B7 vtq of further evidence, %b! Ntv JAiblt gommeu:Wz •1• r *'The 
(second commandmeut) does not prohibit all sculpture and paintinc, 1447 
afld oi tea the brazen serpent incident a• proof. 
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After the M:>saic period the nation of Israel was ruled b7 varioua 
judges, and thia period ot time lasted approx1lil'la.tel7 tour hund.red 7ears. 
ln this time the Israelites failed to drive out the idolatrous inhabit-
ants of the land as they had been co~ded. Hebrews even h910 to cow 
methods of the idolaters in their worllhip. A cbaracteristio of this 
time was that '*every man did that which was right in his ow e7es.u48 
Special attention is given in the Scriptures to a form of idolatey that 
began w1 thin the Hebrew religion itself: Micah• an &phraimite, established 
a house of God on his propert7 and oonseon.ted a Levite for his own 
prieat. This priest, along with the important objects made for worship, 
vas later stolen by the tribe of Dan. 49 
Some Bible scholars believe that Idoah bad an image to represent 
Jehovah among the obJects in hia houe of God. 'l'hie is not definttslr 
46II Kings l8da. 
47:oavidson, 62!• Sl• 
48Jua,ea 17a6J 21:25 (ct. 3:7; 3:12; 4alJ 6:lJ ll;l). 
49Jwtgea 17, 18. 
stated in the Scripture, but there was an lmap ill the hounl 
And when (Micah) restored the,money unto hie mother, his mother took 
two hundred pieces of sUver, axui gave them. to the founder, who ~~ade 
thereof e. sre.ven !..lnage and a molten imget and it vas in the house 
of !'fice.h • • • In those days there was r.to kina in Israel a fllVery mar.t 
did that which '!liaS right in his own e;res.SO 
It is noted that images were in the house of God tha:t, Mioah ade, and 
tbare is no declaration of any intention of departing from the worship ot 
Jehovah, but he did 8 tbat which waa right in hie own eyes." The image 
or images made by lti.oah and his mother are not described but all the 
evidence leads to the conclusion that these people were getting set to 
worship Jehovah 1D the vq that seemed right to them. ~lithin the borders 
of Ephraim stood the tabf.ilrnacle with its ritual of worship as a pattern 
and Micah even obta.ined a Levit. tor his priest. 
Keil and Del.it.seh state unsquivocally that Micah did have an 
:l.IBae to represent J'ehovah.Sl The7 sucgest this is the first auob 
incident after the time of Josbua.S2 
Luther augmented his *"Preface to the P.ropheta~t with a study of 
Micab.' s id.ola t:ey 1 in which he found Micah 1 s image to have been intended 
as a repl"EUJtmtative of Jehovah& 
J'or thus we read in Judgee 17, that the mother of I<Ucah, when he 
had taken from. her the eleven hundred pieces ot sll var 1 and ret'UI'lled 
tho, said to him 11Blessed by D\f son from the Lord. I vowed this 
50Judges 17:4-6. 
Slc. R. Kell and F. Delitssch, t!sliWh J;s!\s!l!lh ~ UWIIWa 
~~ .sm. ill! 919. ,J:e~ (Grand Rapidu: Wm. B. Eerdmns Publishins; 
Oo~, 1960), PP• 4:tl, 430• 
52~., P• 4Z'/. 
silver to the Lord, that 1111 son shall take the silver and have a 
graven .t.age ade of it, et.o." Here one learns elurly uu:1 
certainly that the mother is thinking of the true God, to whom she 
has vowed the all ver, to have a graTen image made ot it. She does 
not say, *I have Towed the sU'nr to an idol,'* but "to the lord, tt 
which name is lmown among all Jews a.t the lliUl8 of the one true 
Go<i.S3 
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Micah's image worship brought no blessing either to hie house or 
to hie tribe of Ephraim. The tribe of Dan wu attracted to h1a worsh1p 
and stole both his image end hie Levite. Iet Mieah had had the special 
bene.fit ot having the true tabenu.cle set up within his own tribe's 
border,S4 so he should have lmown the law of God and avoided his trouble. 
But the pride ot Ephraill would not bow to the law of God, and the 
presence of the tabernacle had only increased the people's pride. Their 
land was centrally located in the ver,y heart of Palestine and reached 
from the M8di terranean to the Jordan. The Ephraimi tee' haughty spirl t 
later expreeeed itself apinst David (II Sam. 2t819), though 1atter the 
death of Ishboaheth, a large bodf of them went to Hebron to join 
David.-'; Their influence vaa so great that Rehoboam. fourtd it neeesaa17 
to go to Sheehem., a city o£ Ephraim, for his inauguration (I lU.nge 
12:1).56 After the ten tribes revolted from Reboboam it vas in Ep~ 
SlJoshu.a llhl. 
S4Merr!ll F. Unger, bt£'1 B~• W,q;Y.ama (Chicago a Moodf 
Press, 1957), P• 317. 
''.wa. 
S61Jd4. 
that rivi'U kil'lg Jeroboam. established •t11e seat of the kin.gdom, •57 and 
"Ephraim was the main support of th.e northern kingdom, which cue to be 
designated 0,. ita name ••• •58 Ephraim' e influence in Iara'el. was great. 
Selt-wUled Ephraim so persistcW. in its idolatry that the prophet Hosea 
aid, "lphraim ie joined to idols; let him alone. • (P,.osea 4t7). The 
eventual consequence of this idolatry vas th:e.t k.'ph:nd.m vas taken captive 
of Asa)ITia.59 Image worllJhip harmonized with the pride and fall of 
Ephraim., end that which was :right in the eyes of Micah harmonized with 
this evil instead of checking it. There is evidence that Micah helped 
to initiate tU1 this evil with his unlawful vorahip of Jehovah: 
occurrinl in the early de.ya of Ephraim 1 s history and. dpificant enough 
to be recorded 1n the Scriptures, Micah's image mwtt have helped preciP-
itate Ephraim's .idolatrous F&ctioe, vhioh in t\U:'n fostered idolatry 
among all Israel. 
That idolatry invaded the nation of I~el is indicated by finding 
references to images associated with idolatq in the households of Saul 
57xucbard WatE~~on, A JjibJ.ia~ &4 tn~Witcal 1,2ig:U,o~ (New York: 
Carlton and Phillips, 1853), P• 346. 
SSunger, Ala· .d.i· 
59watson, ~. J'd..'i• 
and David., kings of Isi·ael.. There is no avidtmc& that these·~ whom 
God chose to rule Israel were any· more pwsonally involved with the :irn&.ges 
them the pG.trie.reh Jacob whose wives for a ti.ftl.e bad images 1n their 
posllu~Jssion. But the strong influence ot Israel • s neighbors is suggested 
by the names or &u.l 1 s oblldren. 
Thus a son of Saul va; known as Ishbaal-"the am of Baal"; while 
two of his sons and one of his grandsons have names ending in 
Bosheth-"ahamett, a word 1JJ.B8d by the J ewa as a contemptu.ous 
substitute tor Aahtoreth. tO 
Da:d.d1s vite, Miehal, who vas the JOUD.ger <iaU&hter of King Saut, 
ertdently had a teraphim61. (which is commnly considered a name tor 
house gods). When Saul vas seeking the lite of David1 Michal helped 
h1ll to esoape by putting the terap.bil!. into David's bed, thereby deceiv-
notation is touml ill the Scripture to indicate the presence ot the 
teraphim 1n the home needed explan.ation. 
On the other hand David did not personall7 contribute to image 
worship. David was the htimtiUl instrWMnt used by the .Lord to conquer 
Jerualem from the Jebuaites.62 Until this tiM it had been a heathen 
city. David brought the ark of the coveDant to Jerusalem from Urjath-
Jearim. 63 David encouraged the lawful worship of Jehovah and prepared 
6ooeillo, B21a:1 HaJ;,J.t * i~JN:• (Now Yorlu James Pott and Co~, 
Publishers, 1885), n, 452. 
6lz sam. 19:11-l?. 
62xx aam. ; :6.-lo. 
63zr su. OJ I Cbron. 13 and 15. 
fflt.' the building of the temple. Through his fai thi'ulness to Jehovah, 
Jerusalem became the city ot God and the spiritual worship of God wu 
established in Jerusalem. Jehovah Il'lade a covenant with David to estat-
lish his throne forever. This covenant was made at the time when David 
was preparing to build God'e temple at J&l"'Usalem.64 David understood 
a.nd entered into the epirit and purpcu.9e of this covenant when he snidt 
And now, 0 Jehovah God, the word that thou hast spoken ••• 
oontirm thou it for ever, and do as thou. hast apoken. And let i#hy 
name be
6
mapitied for ever, ~~ Jehovah of hosts is God over 
Israel. S 
During the reign of David and Solomon there ia little reference 
to idolatey among the Israelites. Thia was a time when the kinga 
ealted Jehovah and Isre.el enjo7ed Hia bl.eaaing. It can be noted that 
in the Psalms there are warninaa about images for worship. Psalm u; 
sta't.ea tha't. those who make or t:-ua't. in these :lma.gea will degenerate: 
"They that make 'them ehall be like unto them; lea, evfft7 one t.bat trust-
eth in them. -.66 
But idolatry began again to gain the aacend.aftOJ' over Israel toward 
the latter part of Solomon•a reign. When Solomon had multiplied wivea he 
mde places of worship •tor Cheaoah the abomination ot :tbab, in the m.ount 
that ia before Jeruaalem, and for M:>lech the abomination of the ohUdnn 
64II Sam. 7. 
65II Sam. 7:2;,26. 
66pu.J.ma u;aa. 
of Amon."*tn ttJind so did he tor ill hia foreign wives, who burnt 
illeenae and sacritioed unto their goda. n68 God 'WI:.& tmP7 with Solomon 
told him his kingdom would be divided af'tGr his dea.th.69 God•s anger 
w&s aroulled by the tact that Solomon•s ttheart wtts not perfect with 
Jehovah his God, as was the heart ot David his father, •70 and Solomon's 
"*heart vas turned a:way from Jehovl\h07l when be vent •atter other 
goda.•72 But future idolat17 in Ia:rael was not tr11.ced to thi& sin of 
Solomon, even though it desecrated the environs ot J~em itself, 
broke God's covenant, 73 and was the reason tor the later division of the 
kingdom. 
Ira contrast, the action ot Solomon • a servant, Jeroboam, who 
beaa.me king of the rebellious ten tribes, brought a kind oi: idolatr)r to 
which Israel wedded itaelt. Jeroboam made ima&ea ot calves and. estab-
lialled them at Dan and Bethel, and then encouraged the northern tribes to 
worahip at these locations, instead of going to Jerualem. 
And Jeroboam said in his bean, Nov will the kingdom return to the 
tnz lU.D~• u:7. 
6Sz 1\inga ll :8. 
69r IiDia llr9-l.l. 
70z ~· 11:4. 
7lz Killg;s lla9. 
72z Kings llrlO. 
73I Unp llall. 
not 
of if this people go 
house of Jehovah at. Jerusalem, then will the heart of this people 
turn unto their Lord, even unto king of Judah • • • 
Whereu:pon the king took counsel, and made two calves of gold; and 
be aavJ unto them, It too much you to JerusalemJ 
behold tb:v goda, 0 Israel, which brought thee up out of the land 
of Egypt.74 
it 
they worshipped 
a sin; for 
'each of themu), even unto Dan. 7.5 This became a terrible sn&I"e to the 
northern tribes. ~ subsequent kings of the northern kingdom had 
their lite • a 
include Made.b1 &asha, Z:tmri, Omri, Ahab, Jehoash, Joaah,. and Menaha. 
the evidence sugpl!lts stron.gly that the imagea which Jeroboam set 
up at Dan and Bethel were in·teftdett as luges to represent JehoVII.b, and 
not to represent some false deity. There is no statement indioatine; 
Jeroboam wanted the people to worship some other god or that the nation 
wanted to depart from God. Jeroboam*s purpose 1n setting up the ~s 
at Dan and Bethel vam to keep the northern tribes from returning to 
74r. Kings 12:26-28. 
7Sr. Kings 12:30. 
76x K s l.Sa26 (Nad&b)J 15:.34 (Baaaha); 16:19 (Zimri); 16126 
(OJm-1); 21:22 Ahab); II K!.nga lltlO (Jehoaahh 14&23 (Joasbh 
15:18 (Menamen). 
.. ..-.... ~with the king in J~em., SO Jeroboam 
own heart~77 worship services that did not harmonime 
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with the law of God. The statement, 'Behold thf gods (&l.ohim), 0 Israel, 
which brought thee up out of the land of Egrpt, *' is the VC1f same u 
the statement that deceived the people into worshipping Aaron's golden 
calf at an earlier date. 
Elijah courageo'UJ.7 opposed Baal worship and temporarily defeated 
it. But there ia no record of Elijah oppos!ni the calf' worship at Dim 
aDd Bethel. This indicates he uw a distinction. 
King Jehu declared hie "z6&1 tor Jehofthtt ( U Kings 10 :16) and 
opposed ~lf to Baal worahip. His diligent labor vas effe<itive, for 
it is recorded of him that "Jehu destroyed Baal out of Israel.,. (n Kings 
lO :28). But he did not oppose tl1e calf worship of Jeroboam for the next 
Howbeit from the ains ot Jeroboam the son of !febat, wherewith 
he mad.e Israel to Bin, Jehu departed not rrom after them, to wit, 
the golden cal vee that were in Bethel, and. that were in Dim. 78 
There is no indication from Jeh.u'SJ life that he considered these calves 
Among the comi'llilntatore who believe Jero'bl;,am'e CQJ.vea were intended 
as representation~ of Jehovah are Keil and Delitzsob. They M7 that lwhen 
77t Iince 12:.13. 
78II IU.nea lOt29. 
Jeroboam established the ld.Dgdom of the ten .tribea he had. two golden 
calves me.de as images of J ehova.l:t for the subJects of his kingdo•• tt79 
Thus we read in (I) Kings 12, not simpl;, that Jeroboam set up the 
tvo calves, but had it preached to the people besid•s, "Ie shall no 
more go up to Jerusalem; lo, here, Israel, is thy God, who led thee 
out of Egypt." He does not ~~ "Lo, bare, Israel, :is a ealt1 " but 
•~ere is th3r God who led thee out ot i§pt. '* Be confesses freely 
that the God ot Israel is the true Go4 and that he led them out of 
IQptJ but men are not to run to Jerusale.m after m.m, but rather to 
fin4 Ifim here a.it Dan and Beersheba, where the golden calves are.SO 
G. A. Ohadwiok, 111 the Jims?iiWE'I ~~. refers to Jeroboam.•s 8 8111 ot 
idolatey (as having fallen) abort of apost&s7 to a wholl7 different 
god. tt8l Jame• A.rminius said Jeroboam ttworahiped God in calves, and 
• • • taught others to do the same. tt82 1bl. Ia §,tlli.U•.IIDU 
HU!lfmrUe st. Btl&s&smaiBB!t.YI Ba7& that "trom the tenac:it7 ot 
habit ••• Jeroboall set up calves representing Yahweh at the saar«l 
places in the northern k1D~d.oa. tt83 DJ, !Ia. I&J;li JSeaiiU oontaw 
two interpretations of J eroboaa• s images. H. L. Ellison s~ ot 
Jeroboam•• •choice of a bull as Jehovah's pedestal and ~1 of His 
79KeU and Delitzsch, 22• .s!l•, P• 441. 
80Hart1n Luther 1 "Preface to the Prophets, tt UEU 9J: J!Q:ta Luti!£ (PhUadelph:ia: Muhlenberg Preas, 1932), VI, 399· 
Slo. A. Chadwick, '*The Book of Exodus, • IIPR~£'1 l&bl! (Grand 
Rapidau Wllllaa B. liler~ Fublieh~ OompaJ11'1 19S 1 I, 2$4. 
82Arm1nJ.w.s, lu,. !&l· 
8Jsonvetach, tm• Iii•, P• 4S2. 
strongly on archaeological grounds ~t~t the ~""~"'uu•u bul~a vera not images 
ir1Vitd.blo ~4.J.w'll:j·n 
presented the cal:ves to the people: "Behold thy gods, 0 Israel 11 (I Kings 
12•28). And J. a. Coonell, author of the oommentary on .E:xodua in the 
'l'M7 did not replace Jehovah vi th the calf, but thought to worship m.. 
under the form or the !age. ttS? 
Usil!IH' !'&tit. it ,i,.df!lifra:• Idolatry was one ot the maJor eon-
e~ ot the prophets in their preaching d~iq the reign ot the kine•• 
After ths door was opened b7 Jeroboam's idolatry, ~other forms of 
idolatry eaM in to defile the Israelite~!. There is evidence that the 
84a. t. Elli.on, "The .Religion ot Israel Under the .l:>bnarchy," D.t 
New Bible Commentary (London: The Inter-Varliity Press, l9S9), P• ),34. 
85 Albright, D:S!nt lh!l Ni,J. 19. G&i:i§t;Ym,t.l%, P• 229t. 
86mt•on, 22• au,., P• 312. 
87 J. c. Ool'lnGll, "Exodus, " Iii. IJ!!. IUJ?itl QO!!!JUP.BE'l• P• 129 • 
their golden calves, at 
Jehovd1 sent out 
the 
70 
whom 
apesk the but only the (I :2,3,S), 
even thout:h Jeroboam had already been naacrif'ioing unto the oslveett 
(I l2tJ2). There is no evidence in 
bad against the institution even though he #I&& a 
an through wholll gave a message and he wanted to be buried in 
the ~ sepulchre where the man of God vas buried. no record 
Elijah or Elisha against these there is no 
record of' their permitting them eitJ.ier. incurred the 'W'rath ot 
Amaziab, the priest of Bethel, by hie prophecies against "Samaria., exui 
'*Bethel tt and 1the altar" and lfimaps, ~t but the calves were not speeifiaallJ 
mentioned. this altar wr:ut intended tor the worship of' Jehovah but 
rejected ie supported by the tact that JuiCe saw the lord upon the 
altar with the message that would destroy that altar (Amos 9:lt:t.)J and 
raise up apin the tabernacle ot David (which of course had no calves). 
Hosea has certain e;tt;t tementa ~estin£ the p.ople had been identifying 
Jehovah with the calves. He said to SamariaJ "He hath .£iiU ot.t th7 
calf, tt ( Ho~SGa f.hS), as if God had once oondesoeded to own the calf (or 
even to be ~~ with the in an sense). He Ephraim 
ttoompasseth (God) about .faleehood0 ( :12). prophet said 
the calve• were God or a reprt.11sentation of Him. They evid.entl7 faced the 
problem that thought they were such representati~D8• Only 
\dth caution did the prophets acknowledge that the R~l ~UDd thGJ 
were worshipping Jehovah at these places. Mostl7 ~ tried to perS'Wlde 
the people that this worship broke their cowrumt with God and they would 
surely go into captivity. The prophets generally were not heeded, otten 
they were hated for their measage. 
the "oalves• ot Bethel, Dan, Gilgal out-laated not only the 
Pheaic1&n cults favored b;rle.ter kings in the north.-n ~om, 
but even the pov&rtul assault of prophecy (Amos 5:4 sqq. 1 8:14; 
Roth 6:10; 8:4 sqq., 9:lSJ II Kinge 10:25 sqq.). Even after the 
ClU"l7ing away of ten tribes the aul t ot Bethel elll"Yi vea 
(II Kings 17:27). 
Martin Luther 1 in his **Preface to the :Prophets,*' says the 
Israelites would admit to idolatry even leas 'than Roman Oa.tholios would 
aontus themselves idolatrous. Luther thought the Isnelites believed 
thq were worshipping the true God even when thq used idols in the 
worship. He compared Catholic worship with that in ancient Israel in 
the following discussion: 
Since the prophets 01!7 out most of all against idolatry, it is 
necessar;r to 1alow th• fora which this idolatry hadJ tor in our time, 
under tbe papacy 1 ~ people flatter theaelves 1lleasantly and. 
think that the;y are no such idolater as the children of Israel. 
For this reason, then they do not think highly of the prophets, 
especially of this part of them, because the rebukes upon idola"tiz7 
d.o not concern them at all. The7 are far too pure and holy to oom-
mit idole.t171 and it would be laughable for thn to be afraid or 
terrified beoaue of threats and denunciations against idolatrr. 
That is just what the people of Israel also did. They simply wuld 
not believe that they were idolatrous, and therefore the threaten-
ings of the prophets had to be liea, and thq themsel vas had to be 
condemned as heretics. The children of Israel were not etuch mad 
saint• as to worethip plain wood and stone, especially the ldngs, 
princes, priests, and prophets, though they were the most idolatrous 
ot illJ but their idolatry consisted in lettinl go of the vorsbip 
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which God had instituted and ordered at Jt\U"Usalel'4, and where else 
God would have it, and improving on it, ef.ftabliahing it and setting 
it up elsewhere, according to their ow ideas and opinions, without 
God's command, and inventina new tome and persona and times tor it, 
tb.oueh }<:totJes had etrictly forbidden this, eapecially in Dw~nol'(f 
12, and pointed the to the place that God had chosen tor Hie 
tabernacle IJ1d dwelling-place. This false worship was their 
idolatry, and they thought it (their worship) a tine and precious 
thing, and relied upon it &8 though they had done well in perf'ormina 
it, though it was sheer disobedience and apostasy from God and Iiie 
co~e.89 
Luther beli~d the Israeli tee justified their opposition to the prophets 
upon their belief they were serving God in their idolatrous worehip. 
So they bull t on their own works and devotion and not purely and 
alone 011 God. With thie devotion they afterwards tilled the land 
with idol&tl7J on all the hUla, in all the vallqe, under all the 
trees they aacrificed and burned incense, 4Uld all th1e bad to be 
called eerving the God of' Israel; he who said otherwise vas a 
heretic and false prophet. 90 
And Lu.tber said in his :WW:Ji!£11 sm. RI::S"H.ll?D2E: tt'l'he:reto:re in Scripture 
stranae gods should not be so understood as it their vorahipera wholly 
denied the name ot the t.rue God.J ;res, the;y most firmly claimed it tor 
themsel vea • • • tt9l 
Eventually the Israelites bee&me eo wedded to their in~a~ee that 
their ability to underetand and believe the propftete was gone. The 
broken condition ot their covenant with God had to be revealed to the 
89tuthe, "'Preface to the f.ropheta," PP• 398-399. 
90~., P• m. 
91Ha:rtin Luther t i#!GJ.!£11 a ~E2D9.1.1: (Vol. IX ot Llltll!r f. 
WQrJSI, Jaroelav Pelikan { ed. j. St. Louis, l~. ; Concordia Publiehina 
House, 1960), P• 53. 
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both Israel and JUdah. Then came the captivity that God bad warned them 
He would bring 1t the7 broke the ooverumt. Israel was carried awq by the 
At!I&Jl"'ians and, when J''ll.dah would not be instructed by even this lesson 
before her #!l!fJ!$s, she ~M.W the Babylonians come, ruin the temple and the 
city of God, and caiTy her a;way captive also. ':l'he ton tribes or the 
nation of Israel were dispersed and this nation never rose again as a 
separate Mtion. The Jewish people in Babylonian captivity had seventr 
yeare to consider their sin and repent. No longer were they able to 
re:tioMlize their image worship as being pleasing to God. Clearly He 
was displeaaed with them and had punished them as He had warned He would 
purdah idolatry with captivit7. Thq r~ned their covefUiU'lt 'W1 th 
God, with the help or the words of t11eir prophets. After seventy years 
some .Jews gained the authority ot King Cyru.s (Perld.a had conque:red 
Babylon duriDg these seventy years) to return to Jer'W!alem to build the 
temple. J'udginc by the words ot ~, the Jews had au.ttioientl;y repented 
from idolatry to have an innuence tor Jehovah in the land of their 
captivity, even upon the king ot toot land• 
Now in the first year ot C)'l"US king of Persia, that tl:~e word of 
Jehovah by the mouth of Jeremiah (Jer. 25:12J 2<.hl0) might be 
accomplished, Jehovah stined up the spirit of ~king ot Persia, 
so the. t he made a proolam tion throughout all his kinaaoM, and put 
it also in writing, sa7ing1 Thus saith Cyrus ld.ng ot Persia, All 
the kingdoms ot the earth .bath Jehovah, the God ot be1:1ven, given 
meJ and he hath charged m to build him a house in Jerueala, wbich 
ie in Judah. ~ihosoever there is among you of all lua people, Jehovah 
his God vill be with him, and let him go up. 92 
92zz Chron. ,;6:22 .... 23. (These are the last vords in II Chronicles, 
the book said to be located last in the Jewish arra.ngement of the Old 
'l'eatam.ent) • 
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The temple was rebuilt in Jerusalem in 516 B.c., even though the 
Samaritans powertully opposed its construction. But the :rua.tion &.gain 
drif'ted into apostasy after a brief period ot lawful vorst>.J.p. The temple 
services and sacrifices were neglected (}.18.1. la6-l4) and any Jewe 
married heathen wives (Mal. 2fll) and thereby tilled the land vith 
11abomiootions11 (Ezra 9:11). This was true not onl7 of the people 
generally and the pr.iests and Levi tea, but especially o£ the :rulers and 
princes (Ezra 9 &11 2). When lbra heard of this he was lwl:Titied1 and 
rent his garments, tore out his hair, and *'sat down contotmdedfi (Ezra 
9 :,;) • fiG was joined by others who teared God. At evening prayer time 
he arose and contest!led their sin to God, in great humiliation and agon7, 
Since the dafs of our fathers we have been exceeding gull ty unto 
this dayJ and for our iniquities have we, our ld.ngs, and our priests, 
been delivered into the l'llmd. of the kings of the lands, to the word, 
to captivity, and to plunder, and. to contusion of face, aa it is 
this day. .And now tor a little moment grace bath been showed from 
Jehovah our God, to leave ua a remnant to escape, and to give ua a 
nail in hie holy place ••• And now, 0 our God, vbat shall w say 
after thia? tor we have f"oreaken th7 comma.ndments • • • And after 
all • .. • ai'lall we again break thy oo.-.ndm.mts, and Join in 
atf"inity with the peoples that do then abominatiou .. • • 0 
Jehovah ••• behold, we are before thee in our guiltiness; for 
none un stand before thee because of this. 93 
While Ezra prayed in anguish there was pthered a great assembly of people 
who also wept bitterl;-. Fil:lally a man named Shecaniah atepped forward. 
Be interrupted the prayer to suggest a re-establiehment of the ooftnant 
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with God, sa7ing: 
lfow therefore let us make a covenant vi th our God to put a.vay all the 
w1wa, and such aa are born of them, according to the counsel of D\Y 
lord, and ot those that tremble the; commandment of our GodJ and 
let 1 t be done according to the lav. 94 
The book of Ezra is concluded with the aoOO\mt of' the ~ty but 
repentant Jews putting avay their foreign wives and children, in spite 
of some opposition.95 
Even after this incident there were later dangers from the 
encroachment of idolatry but now, a.rt•r the; captivit;r, there were found 
pe;ople who would risk their lives to safeguard th• Jews from idolatry. 
More than 200 ;rears later (than EU'a), when Jultiooheti Epiphanes tried 
to extirpate Judaism and Hellenize the J'eva, •IV" ot them obeyed 
his command to otter a~J,crifices to idols, although his action led 
to the Haccabean war. 96 
The result of the Maooabean war wae that the Jews became identified 
with determined opposition to arq form of idolatrous -worship. They were 
now determined to keep entirely .tree from 1dolat.:ey'. No images were 
94Jtzra 10;.). 
9SEsra 10:15. 
96steven Barabas, f; Idolatry•" .II&! jQDSE!M f1ti9£.a;t ~1W,t 
PtcY21.1D: (Grand Ba.pids: Zondervan Publishing House, 1963), P• 369. 
n. 
God's law regarding images ie round baeioally in the decalogue. 
The second coll'imi!Uldment covers images that :night be made to represent 
Thou shalt not make unto thee a. gl"iiVen !lllage, nor any likeness 
ot e:n:r tbilli that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth 
beneath, or that is in the water under the earttu tllOU shalt not 
bow down thyself unto them, nor serve th• (Exodus 20J41 S). 
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Moses put the tsblets containing thie law into the ark ot the 
covenant. Upon the ark wae the mercy-seat with the cherubim at each end. 
God localized His presence tor meeting with Moaes to the place where 
there was no image: f\bs%1 the mercy-seat and ~MD the eherubtm.. God 
aid& 
And there I wUl meet with thee, and I -wUl commune with thee 
trom aboYe the mercy-seat, :f'r<»!l between tt.e two cherubim which 
are upon the ark of the testtmo111 • • • (Exodua 2; J22a). 
l-b11es provided a very detalled explanation that God had. revealed 
.Himself' at Sinai h1 no viaible form so that the people would bave no 
reaeon tor making an image in this regard. This expll'!Ulation stated twice 
that God revealed Himself by no visible .torm. Jehovah had spoken to them 
"out of the midst of the fire• (Dt. 4:13) 1 and the people bad beard the 
•voice ot wordsii, but they 11 saw no :t'ormrt. l~bses' interpretation of this 
tact was as follows: 
Take ye therefore good heed unto ;yourselves; tor ye aaw no manner 
of form on tb.e d.a1 that Jehovah spake 't'Wto J'OU in Horeb out of the 
midst of the .tire; lest ye corrupt yoursel.Yes, and make you a. praven 
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!ace in the form of any figure ••• (.Ot. 4:15116&). 
Thus God revealed IU.meelf by no form at Sinai lest the people make an 
image, and thereby corrupt themsel:ves. This aocount, fOl.md in )'bsea 1 
preface to the decalogue in Deuterono19', harmonizes with the Exodus 
preface and epilogue to the deoalogue. That preface prohibited the people 
from approaching the mountain where God had descended •lest they break 
through unto Jehovah to gaze, and many of them perish!* (Ex. 19;21). 
The epilogue forbade the making or images vi th God of gold or eil ver 
(Ex. 20:23). 
There are two possible interpretations of the second COI'l:lmandment 
when it is taken llterall7. It mar prohibit the making or using of any 
likeness of an.ything for a'll1 purpose. (The fact that God liimself 
c~ed that ial!l of cherubim be placed above the ark where this 
eo~nt was kept raises doubts about this interpretation.) Or, the 
phrase, "thou shalt not bow dow tbfself unto them, nor serve them," 
may be a qualification of the first part of the e~ndment. A etudy or 
the various images discussed in the Old Testament also indioates that the 
phrase •thou s:t&t not bow dow thyself to them ••• •t modifies the first 
declaration. 
iJm£, ~&!WI Sll. l!agu 
Investigation of the images made b;r man recorded in the Old 
Testament reveals four kinds of images. 
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allowed. lo detailed. investigation was needed here. There a%"e Ta%"ious 
s~ statements in the Bible condemning other gods and commands tor 
the destruction of their images. l:'\irther.more, uother godsf,l comas lltldctr 
the heading ot the first commandment in tbe decalogue, which speoifioall,-
torbids ~other gods.~ This has not been an exhaustive investigation of 
whether the people who worshipped other gods thought the, were worship-
ping, in some wa:r, the true God. This study has assumed that when the 
gods were given other naJ:~les it was obvious to both Jehovah and the 
Israelites that these were other gods. The Iaraelitea were to destroy 
the images of all such gods in Oa.ooan. The Israelites were ordered to 
execute without merey S.ft7 Israelite who worshipped other gods., The7 
vere not to marr;y aeyone from the Gentiles who worshipped other gods. 
1'hq were not to enter into alliances vith nations that worshipped 
other gods. 
au1 Qt J ehS?,v!Jl. ~ to represent Jehovah were not allowed. 
'l'his classification of imaaess at first appears to be alightly ubitr'a.%7 
because there is ftC specific mention in the Bible of a man made image of 
Jehovah. But this second classification muat be set apart for those 
instances where an image was evidently intended by the people to aomehow 
represent Jehovah, even though Jehovah Hi.uelf did not recognize the 
!mace as being represantative ot Himself. (While certain commentator• 
can be found who will assert tha:l;. the people actually intended to 
worship Jehovah when t.hq served Baal and Asl'ltoreth, eto., this would be 
hard to prove from the Scripture itself'.) There are Scriptural indications 
that on certain occasions the 
as being given to Jehovah. 
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justified certain idola.t:'ous worship 
Aaron's golden oa1t was the fir at example. bad 
disappeared tor soma days the mountain the I.leople gathered them-
selves together with petition us gods (margin: or 
•a godt} 1 whioh shall go before tuh" (Ex. }2:1) reason they gave 
was that the7 not know what had become ot ~bses, 11th& man that 
brought (them) up out or the land of Eg.ypt. 11 (Ex. )2:1) So Aaron 
collected their golden ear-rings made a .mol ten calf'. The eubse-
ql.'l.ent vords or both Aaron and the people that thq oonaide:red thia 
somehow representative of the God that delivered from ~t, 
or other words, Jehovah. : are thy 
(margin' "Or, is thy tt), 0 Israel, which brought thee up out 
ot the land of Egypt'* (Ex. 32:4). This is the same thing they had said 
about t>foaeat he bad ttbrought (them) up out of the land of Egypt." There-
fore it may be concluded they intllllnded this calf to represent Jehovah to 
and made a proclamation sa,ing, ffTomorrow be a feast to Jehovah .. w 
(Ex. 32t5). Surel;r the people knew that it .was Jehovah that had deliv-
ered them t:rom E,apt. There is no statement of any desire ot Aaron or 
the people to depart from Jehovah. Instead both pa:rtiea evidenced 
intention ot EJtrengthening their ties with Jehovah now that Moaes had 
diuppeand into the cloud where Jehovah waEJ dwelllDI above on the 
mountain. Licentiousneaa resulted from this ltfeaat to Jehovah, ta tor the 
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people ttrose up to play»t (lb:. )2;6) 1 but Jeho'f'ah's anger vas aroused by 
more than the licentiousness, tor He said to Moses that the people had 
worshipped the mol ten calt. Jehova.h quoted their words, ttthese are thy 
gods (!lob!!!) • • • which brousht thee up out ot the land. ot Egypt" 
(Ex. )2r4,S), as literal. There are two possible va;rs ot understa~ 
the Israelites• words. Either the people c.lieved that in soae vq the 
aalt had dell vered them from Egypt and they were actually worshipping 
the calf, or, more likely, the people believed the oal:r l'll&rely repre-
sent.O. the gods (God) vho had delivered them from Egypt and that the 
gods (God) received their worship vhen they bowed beton the represent,a ... 
tion. A strong indication that the people understood the oalt as being 
a mere representation is that the calf was aingular: there was only 
J!!! calt. But wen the people aaw it they aaid1 tttb!U be thy gods 
••• • "'l'hese1 is plural, indicating their concept ot Jehovah, Who had 
delivered them :from Egypt, was that of a plurali~ of gods. It is 
evident that Jehovah recognized that the people had departed t"rom .8:1ll 
when they said ot the calf, 11'l'hese are tlv gods, 0 Israel • • • 11 Hie 
hot wrath was ready to destroy them. 'l'he interpretation ot the Levites 
atter the captivity shows that they understood this calf to represent 
the God who delivered them trom Egypt. Instead ot quoting "These by th7 
gods" they quoted it, '*1h!.l is thy~· (Neb. 9:18). No longer did the 
Israelites mao images to represent Jehovah. They understood how such a 
representation had earlier broken the covenant. In the New Testament, 
Stephen gave evidence ot believing the Israelites auooiated the golden 
calf with God in a way similar to the SanhGdrin•a association of the 
temple vi tb God. Sanhedrin evidently t~o understood him. 
During the interim period between ?<loses and the Kings there is 
the record that J<iicah, an Ephraimite, put an image his "house of 
God• which he built. There is no evidence intended this image to 
represent anything in heathen worship: he did that which was "right 
in his own eyes. •• There evidence that his "hotu!fe of Godu uea 
generally patterned a:tter the teberneole in Sblloh (which was also in 
Ephraim). He obtained a Levite to be his priest and he expected that 
God would bless him. Various lU.ble soholarJ haft concluded tb.a.t the 
image Micah put into his nhouse of God" was intended as a repre~ntation 
ot Him. 
Jeroboam's ealves involve a similar probletn to Aaronht calf. 
Jeroboam his two aalves of gold and established them at Bethel and 
.ilan in order to keep the people or the ten tribfts from retUl"..::.ing to the 
kine ,Terusalo from whom they rebelled. A literal mderetanding 
of I Kings 12:28 indicates that he meant for the people to worship 
go to Jerusalem; behold thy gods, 0 Israel, which brou~ht thee up out 
of the land of Egypt• (I Kings l2:28b). The Scriptures interpret 
Jeroboam' a images as f'alae goda. Ria device ":Pe!UM a sin'*. (I §~··Aer.lll' 
12:.30). lievertheless both the literal words and the ccntext indieate 
that neither Jeroboam nor the people considered that they vere departing 
from Jehovah and thlat thCQ' were only beginning to vorsbip in a. 
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diff'erent place and in their ow vay. 
The Scriptures attach considerable significance to Jeroboam's 
calves, as well as to that of Aaron. But Jeroboam's idolatry was more 
disastrous than that of Aaron because it was not checked as soon. From 
the beginning of' the worship of Jeroboam's calves idolatry spread in 
Israel and the vorship of such gods as Baal also became common. This 
calf worship thus vas idolatrous in its results. (It is instructive to 
note that images of cal vee were said to be used in Baal wrship.) 
The Scriptures do contain a number of evidences that Jeroboam's 
calves, while the prophets denounced them as false gods, were thought 
cy the people who worshipped before them (which was called worshipping 
the cal vee in Scripture) to some way represent Jehovah and not some 
other god. This evidence includes the following observations: 
1. They were called the gods that led the people out of Egypt. 
The people were not ignorant of their own history and so must not have 
been ignorant of the fact that it was Jehovah that had delivered them 
f'rom Egypt. David and Solomon • s reign had just passed in which much of' 
Jehovah' a glory had been revealed to the world, and therefore also to 
Israel. 
2. The Hebrew word translated here as "gods" is "&Lohim'*, which 
was much more frequently translated "God" in the Old Testament. 
:;. The people accepted the images. If' they thought Jeroboam was 
instituting the worship of another god than Jehovah they did not indicate 
it. It is unlikely that Jeroboam would have tried to institute the 
of 
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Thul, while there is no record of a man-made *'image of Jehovah*' 
in the Old Testament, and while it unqueationabJ.7 can be aaid that man 
never made such an image so tar as truth is concerned in the objective 
aense, there are evichm.oes in the Old Te111ta1'i1ent that on occasion people 
did not think they were departing from J' ehovah when they bowed before 
an iage, and there is evidence that they thought this U.p represented 
Jehovah in some way. 
8.1 ~· laces not made to repre~SUt deity (either true or 
talee deity) were allowed in the Old Testament, 
t!l41 .. 211111• There is at leaet one imae that was made b7 the 
oo:mme.nd of the Lord which was in some way typical or repreaentati Ye of 
Christ. This vas the bra 2•n serpent which the Lord instructed 1:4oses to 
make when 1erpente were destroying the .Ieraelitea for their ~ing in 
the wilderness (lum. 2l14ff.). The pertinent facts here were that 1 
1. God commanded the making of this image, aa contradistinct 
from man makina it for a devotional aid. The Isra.elitee wwe far f:rom a 
devotional mood1 they were complaining against God (vs. 4). 
2. 'i'b.e people were delivered :from the serpent bites, not by 
boving before the image, but b,f seeing it {Hwhen he seeth it,u va. a, 
~hen he looked ••• he lived,*' va. 9). Thus the qualifying phra&e of 
the second oommand.ment was not broken: there wae no bowing before the 
image, nor service of the image • 
.;. The image was made in the term ot that which the Ieraelites 
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naturall7 loathed and associated with evU. In no way could the serpent 
be considered an ideal of good. 
4. A• aoon as the emergency paa6ed the 
a!ght and placed in the ark ot the covenant. 
how represent Jehovah (Is. 45: , Jn. );l4,1S), it vas called a thing 
of brass and destroyed by Hezelda.h whe it bad become an ob.1ect of 
devotion and VE~neration. 
gonplgioy 
There is evidence in the Old Testament that men cannot m&ke an 
image to reprEusent God. Thi• stuq has found that a J;JOrtion of tl:lat lav 
which vas written en tables of atone as God's covenant with Israel does 
forbid the making of certain imges. God revealed iimaelf b7 no visible 
form. at Sinai so that the Israelites would not attempt to make images of 
arrr form to represent Him. AtQ' J.me;ge that the people might have intended 
as a representation of God was not acceptable to Iii.li in the Old Testament. 
This st'U.df of im.ges mde in Old Testament times l'•a discovered. 
a tour-told classification of irtases = image• that the people called by the 
names of other gods, images that evidently- were made by mut • s imagination 
to represent God, images that were not meant to represent aey dei tr 
(either true or false), and typical images made at the direct command o:f 
first .&.UJI:)I.tf.'l:'llli Yfil'$ dawn and served the 
Israeli tee at times; that both ot these kinds of :i.m.ages were 
classed as idolatrous and pw:dable. This included Aaron's Jere-
s golden calves eYen tllOU&h there evidenae people thought 
the7 were worshipping God. It been concluded th&t last 
classed as idola trows and thus did not 
brine the disfavor of God as long as they were in no way venerated. 
These werG images i:Jlat were not considered to represent deity in any 
way. lo person could have an image of which they would 8871 '*This is thJ' 
God.• other i~ea were permitted and even inspired by the Holy Spirit, 
at least in some cases. 
Thus upon the assW~ption that the first commandment forbade all 
other godsJ and upon th• conclusions that God reserved the right to 
co:mmand the making of typical imeges and that art work vas permitted: 
it is further concluded that. the purpose of the second ao~t vas 
to prohibit the of and likenesses to represent Jehovah by 
man • s wisdom and art. A'J11 to which a man point and SS.if 1 
•Behold th7 Godt* was not lawful, .it was apinst such images that the 
second co~dment gm:aded. 
has investigated the identi~ ot 
next step was to investigate the nature ot worship. 
l~stament prohibition ot images of Jehovah applies in the 
trinity. 
I. 
Covenant was established 
I am Jehovah thy God, who brought thee out of the land or Egypt, 
out ~~e house of bondage,l 
as thei.r first commandment because it clearly identities w1 th whom their 
covenant was established, and it also identities Jehovah with <lod (1Uoh1ra) 
the Creator.2 Jehovah is also the name ot God used most trequentll in 
the Old Testament Scriptures, appearing 61 82.3 times, compared with 
20:2. 
2Solomon Goldman, The Dtn Commandments, Maurice Samuel, ed. 
(Chicago: '!'be 11n1versi ty Of chicago' 'Piess';l9S6) 1 PP• 28, 12Stt. 
th4 Old 
wills, one revealed in the old covenant, other revealed in the 
A comparison of the Old and 
that Jehovah of Old the C.10d of 
these Old 
revealed in the Old Testament, is revealed clearly in 
the name or Jehovah reveals that, while Jehovah is one, Jehovah is the 
:u·ather, Jehovah is the Son, and Jehovah is the Holy Spirit. The 
following notes explore the relationship between Jehovah, who eatsbllabed 
lrterbert F. Stevenson, 'litlea of the 'll'iune God (westwood, N. J.: 
.!''taming H. Revell Oomparq 1 195;,, P• 20.- -
Uneuteronomy 6:4. "Hear, 0 Israel: Jehovah our God is one 
Jehovah," (Margin: •or, 'Jehovah our God, Jehovah is one' Or, •Jehovah 
is our Ood1 Jehovah is one' Or, 'Jehovah i.s our God, Jehovah alone' n). 
th$ old covenant, and the Trinity, who establish the new covenant. 
Jehovah is the Son. The first chaoter of t.he New lestament .....;;....;...;;..........,.......,......,.....~ ,_ 
states both the humard. ty and the deity ot Jesus Christ. Arter His 
human genealom' is traced from David and Abraha.•, His unique birth is 
explained. Then two names indicating His dei~ are ascribed to Him. 
The first is ttJesusn, which name Stevenson sa1s means "Jehovah the 
••• God who had revealed Himself ••at suncb.tf times and in divers 
m4umers" came in the Person ot His Son to make Himself tull:V 
known---Jesus• whose name is an abbreviation of Jehoshua, "Jehovah 
the Saviour•.=> 
The other n-. ascribed to Him at this time was "lmmanueltt which is sud 
to mean "God with us•. 6 
Some ot the comparisons be't'!Jfeen Old and New Testament Scriptures 
whieh indioat.e that the name Jehovah is applied to Jesus, the Son, are 
listed below. 
1. (John 12:36-41 co~red with Isaiah 6:l•J19110). Isaiah 
tells of his vision of the glory ot Jehovah, and then the commission he 
received from the Lord: 
Go, tell this people, ye indeed, but understand not; ana see 
ye indesd, but perceive :not. M.ake the heart ot this people tat, and 
make their ears heavy, and shut their eyes; lest they see with their 
eyes, and hear vi th their ears, and understand w1 th their heart, and 
turn again and be healed.7 
1:21,23. 
1:tsaiah 6:9-10. 
John tells or the t rejection ot Jesus and declares that Isaiah saw 
glory ot Christ, thus associating the sixth chapter ot Isaiah nth 
his remarks. John's account ot the Jews • rejection ot Jesus direcrtly 
follows tt-.te account ot J~!H3UI.!i' triumphal entr)' into Jerusalem when the 
multitude ~eleomed f:lim shouti.ngt 
Hosanna: Blessed is he that cometh 
the King ot Israel.a 
John reeogniud Jesus as the same King tba:t I aaiah saw sea ted o.r1 the 
throne ot Jehovah. 
2. (John 8:56 com~ed with Exodus Jrl4,1S). The Old '1\Jsta-
Thus shalt thou say unto the children ot Israel, I AM bath sent 
me urrtc you.9 
this name is from the same root (Ehyeh) as "Jehovah*'. 
The T:estaw~nt reference is the assertion or Jesus to the 
Jesus is clearly stating His preoooenstence and identifying Himself' w1 tb 
the I AM that Moses met at the burning busb and Who also identified 
eldstant, but not Jehovah, 
I waa.ttlO 
BJobn 12al). 
9\!'xodus )#14. 
had been merely pre-
lCii·. F. Bruce and ~'Jilliam. J. Martin, It !'he Deity or Christ" J 
~hristianitl Todag, IX, 6 (Dee. 18, l96h), P• 12. 
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). ( l: 102:12,25,27). 
Son 
in the Old 
the ~~stament is applied to Jesus. 
speaks of there being just one shephertt: 
And ! will set up ontt shepherd over them, and he shall teed them, 
even Da:dd: he SJhall them, and he shall be theil' 
shepherd. I, Jehovah, will be their God1• and rq servant David prince among them; I Jehovah have apoken 1 t.l.4 
The ~stament referencee are the words of Je.snus, Who is of 
the linea~ of David, declaring, "I am the good shepherd.," and then His 
assertion that there will be only one flock and one shepherd in FJ.s 
's econo~, ana this flock hears the voice ot Jesus. 1bus the Old 
Testa.rt~Gnt calls the one divine shepherd Jesus. 
5. (John ,3:141 15 and I Corinthians 10:9 eotnpued with Numbers 
20t5•9). ~~bert J. Breoldnridge has a discussion ot these acriptures 
llAceording to the marginal note in the American Standard Version. 
12 Hebl."ewa 1:8. '!'he "Son" is also addressed here by the Father as 
ltQ God". 
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in which he calls attention to the fact that both Jesus and Paul 
relat~ the name of' Jehovah wi tb Jesus Christ. 
the book of Numbers, is written that the people, much 
discol.U"aged because of the W&J[ 1 spoke against God. and against 
Moses. the Lord (Jehovah} sent tier~ s£u.•pents a.~ng the 
peo9le t.!Jey bit th~t people; and much people of Israel died. 
then the people oor~esaed ~~er had sinned against Jehovah. 
And Moses bade them rtpray unto Jehovah", and he .also prayed for 
them. And the Lord commanded Moses to make a fiery serpent and 
set it en a pole. And Moses !.\'lade it of brass, and whosoever was 
bitten and looked on the serpent lived. low Christ himself 1 when 
expressly teaching Nicodemus the way of salvation, tells him that 
thi~r whole transaction illustrated and pointed to his own cruc1• 
fixion.- its effects (John 3tl41 1S). And Paul, if possible, 
more directly to the present intent says, Neither let us tempt 
Christ, as so~ of them also tempted, and were destroyed of 
serpents.l) 
6. (Luke 1:76 compared with Malachi ):1). J. Oliver Buswell 
these Scriptures ae evidence that Jesua is Jehovah. 
In the prophecy of Zacbvias (Luke 1:76) it is said of John the 
Baptist, "And thou, child, shalt be called Prophet of the Most 
High J thou shalt go before the face of the Lord to prepare His 
ways." It is obvious that Luke understood this prophecy as 
I'&ferring to John as the fore:rwrmel' of Jesus. But Zacharias 
was alluding to Malachi 3:1 in which the word •the Lo:rdn is 
Jahweb • • • Thus "the Lord", whqae ways John was to prepare, ia 
none other than Jalrweh Himself .16 
1. (Romans 10: 1) compared with Joel 2:32). Buswell says ot these 
Paul gi vee great emphasis to the prophecf of Joel. *'whosoever 
will call upon the name ot the Lord will be savedtt (Rom. lOtlJ). 
It is clear in the context that Paul ia calling Christ *'the Lord," 
but in Joel 2:32, in the phrase, '*Whosoever shall call upon the 
lSI Corinthians 10:9. 
l6J. Oliver Buswell,_ ! Szstematic Theolo 
Reli~on (Grand Ral)ids, Mich.: iondervan ub 
r6b--~. . 
name of the Lord. shall be deUvsred,'* "the Lord*• in the Hebrew 
text ia Jahweh.l7 
8. (Romans 14:10 eompa.red with Isaiah 4!5 t2.3). Again Buswell • s 
noJiuiu:Jl~J 14:10 reference to the judgment of the aainta, 
Paul a quotation from Isaiah h5t2). '1As I live aaith the 
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Lord 1 every will bow to r!'Jt every tongue will confess to God." ''l't>Jit Jahweh is the sDeaker in Isaiah's words is evident 
from verses 24 2$. These passages indicate that Christ and 
........ ~ .. ,~. are one.l8 
Jehovah, and for this reason many of them 
because they considered Him a blasphemer. After His resurrection, the 
ee11 Christiana accepted Jesus as Jehovah and this posed no problem in 
their thinking. 
t"le apr;l!l to Jesus pa.saages which relate 
to Jehovah, they reflect the Ol' presupposition that the Messiah 
would be Jehovah, sent by Jehovah (Jar. 23:!>,6J ))ol4-l6), and 
they show no awareness ot controversy on this latter point. It 
was not the Jewish mind ot the first century which stumbled at the 
personal distinctio~~ in the .19 
flarious Bible scholars have observed eo.ncluded. that Jesus is 
Strong declare that the "Lord'* of the Old 
lt will evident to the att~u1tive reader that the term~~ 
so frequently applied to Christ 1t1 the H. T., is generallY 
l7:tbid. 
-
l8Ibid. 
-
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synonymous w1 tn Jehovah in the Testament. Aa Christ ia 
called "'lb!t Alpha and Omega," 'the begi:r.mtng and the endinfb which 
1s1 which was, and which is to eo:me, the Almighty) and also, 
nof him is said, Jesus Chr:f.st, the same reste:rday 1 today, and 
roreverJ" he must be Jehovah, the eternally existing and supJ~eme 
Ood.20 
Charles in his commental"y on Ephesians, discussed •the 
identity of the Logos or Scm in the flesh n~&'l'f new 
~~ispensation t manifeated of Old economv*': 
ing 
one, is properly assumed to be said of 
• as 'Moses sqs Jehovah led people 
through the wilderness, Paul says Christ led them. I Cor. 1034. 
Isaiah saw the glory of Jehovah in temple, John says 
saw t.~e glorr of Christ. John l2r4l. As 1 t is written in the 
prophets, As l live, saith Jehovah, every knee shall bow to me, 
and every tongue shall confess to God," Ia. U$c231 Paul says this 
proves that w~t all before the jud~nt seat of Christ. 
Rom. llul01ll. in Psalm l02a25, etc., is said of God as 
e:rE:nttol'_, aa eternal and imrnutable1 is in Hebrewa 1:10 appUed 
to Christ. On the same principle wbat is said in Ps. 68rl81 of 
Jehovah as ascending to heaven and captiVity captive, is 
to to Christ.:el 
In the margin ot li:iley 'a ?xst~mat:~<:.. ~olof2, beside the follow-
about the n••l!(.v• of JehoYab1 is phrased the explanatory 
sub-title 1 '* Is JehCYI.ll'l". 
name is g1 ven to the Son, in the fullness of i tu 
'!leaning as a divine title. The Scriptures open with the name of 
in plural torm. These terms may have been in themselves but 
little force tor the proof ot the 'll:ini ty J btrt u seen in the light 
of a revelation God they pl"operlr anticipate. 'the personal 
distinctions :tn theophanies of a later pu<iod. In these 
20John M'Clintock James Strong, 
'Ibleolos!cal, and Ecclesiastical L1 terature 
Brot.,.rs1 Pub!IaherG, iS94}, IV, Sio. 
~aedia ot Biblical, 
ork: llirper ana ' 
( 2lchal"l.es Hodge, A Cornman~ on~ B;pistl:e _!2 !a Ephesia':' Yorlu and Stougfiton, I ~~ PP• 2:£7-218. 
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theophanies are the tied of Jehovah and 
the Angel ot Jehovah. same person appears, sometil'I111.UI with 
one title, with the othex-, and in some instancee 
both, and with distinctive facta of divinity. A few 
.,.,. .•. ,. .. ,, will vel'ity these statements. (footnote: Gen. 16: 
7-13; 17:1-22; Uhl-llJ 22tl-18J tl0-22; 32:24-JO, with 
""'~)"'<II. 12 tl-5 J Ex. 3 t2•1S). Angel Jehovah, as revealed 
is a r.e 
al'e d:tstincti ve 
TU4!%,,.. ... of Jehovah 
can be Jehovah 
This is the sense or these 
of later revelation•, 
Angel 
of <lod.22 
Jehovah of 
the Old 'lea'tament1 " compares the Old and l\lew '1\!sta•nts to prove that the 
same Lord who instituted the Mosaic covenant also i11stituted the new 
that the Lord of the temple whom Malachi sald would 
His 
Jesus the old 
,.. .... , ...... ,. ... ,, was given by the 
of angels, referring more espscial.ly to the tt m1gel of 
was ~t once servant Lo~d, JehovabJ 
this law was in His own name {!xod. 23~20,21). 
"'-·--- Lord l'tOd will :raise llp unto 
thee a Prophet from the midst of thee, of thy brethren, like unto 
meJ him. :te shall (Deut. Uh15). Still later 
prophesied co~~. the 
{,ord1 that I will make a new covenant the house ot Israel, 
·with tt. houn of Judatu not according to coveWJnt that 
I m.ade tfi th their fathers in the day that l took them by the 
to bring them out ot the land of E(l,ypt" ( Jer. )1:311 )2}. 
And 
~t these prophecies was specifically Stephen 
to have fulfilled in Cr.rist J and he 
refers also to the given by d:!,epensation of ar..gele1 a 
subject lJhich receives its full dervelopment by author of the 
to in discussion of the Covenant 
7:$) with Heb. 8:6-l)J l0tl6-l8).23 
was 
of a te11ple is the 
consecrated, act of our Lord 
that was Jehovah ot 
was conseerated.24 
Jehovah!.!~ ~o!l ~eiri.~ the Father. Since even __ _......,. 
it 
it 
Catholic Church forbids 
prove that Jehovah is .Sp:iri t. ~leverthelees 
example of this is a comparison 
ot 
27 compared with 
it l'W.!oessary to prove that Jehovah is the 
Father, because this is the generally accepted idea that God (the 
verH'ieation tor this is 
the same. One example ot Seriptural 
tament usage or Psalm 110. Another 
example is 
A unity ot is revealed the 
Jehovah, who established the Old Covenant, is to be idtmtitled wi. th the 
established the new covenant. The next question 
23n. 
Hill 
involves an investigation of the new covenant to discover it it is 
essentially similar or dissimilar to the old covenant. 
II. THE .NEW COVENANT 
The last twenty seven books of the Bible are grouped separately 
and known as the New Testament. This !'lew Testament, or new covenant, 
was established by the person and work of Jesus Christ. God is clearly 
revealed to the world in Jesus Christ. Christ came to reconcile the 
world to God. 
For God so loved the world, that he g.a:'ife his only begotten Son, 
that whosoever believeth on him should not perish, but have 
eternal life. 25 
Faith in God, as is revealed in the person and work o£ Christ, is 
the condition of salvation in the new covenant. Salvation is essentially 
the covenant relationship whereby God becomes our God and we become Bis 
people.26 
The '-basic principles of the new covenant are found foretold in 
promises and "shadowstt27 (or types) of the old covenant. That the just 
shall live by .faith in the revealed God is the basic principle of both 
eovenants.2S There is a sense in which there is really only one 
covenant. 
25John 3:16. 
2%tthew 26;18-20; Romans 9t4ff; Galatians 3; Hebrews 10:15-18; 
Revelation 21:3-S; 22::;-;. 
27:aebrews 10:1. 
2BRomans 1:17, quoting Habakkuk 2:4. 
'rhe estabU.shed. 
-
the 
by 
o.t 
all, but in 
in our Marts 
law of 
o:f 
also ~ars 
m:inds • .3l 
we have 
it is short 
no more a sacrifice tor 
of a fieree-
adversu::i.es. A man 
on 
sorer punishment, 
29J. Barton Payne, "Covenant~, 1ne Zondervan Pictorial Bible 
Dictionary, on. cit., p. 186. -
--
)1:31 • 
shall he be judged worthy, who hath trodden under toot the Son or 
God1 and bath counted the blood ot the covenant wherewith he was 
sanctified an unholy thing, and hath done despite mto the Spirit 
ot graee.?J2 
apostle Paul, in hi.s epistle to the Romaru:s, explained that 
faith does not set aside the law ot t.lod, but instead faith establishes 
law. 
we then make the law of none effect tln:"ough fai ttu God 
forbid: N,l1 1 we establish the law.ll 
~:for is the law sin. It is the law that reveals sin.l4 
So that the law is holy, and the commandment holy, and righteoua, 
and good.)) 
Those who walk after the Spirit, and not after the tleah, fulfill the law.36 
'!he Pauline epistles that contain 11proot-texta*' truat Christ has set aside 
the law for Or~istians also have proof•texts that those who impudentlJ 
break the basic principles of the law will not inherit the kingdom ot 
God. 
Nor doea the apostle John set forth an anti.tWJUan concept or 
gttace. John quoted the words ot Jesus to His disciples: 
I.f ye love me, ye will keep my eo!l'lmandmertts • .37 
In the first epistle of John 1 t is written: 
For this is the love ot God1 that we keep his commandmenta.J8 
)2ffebrews 10:26·29. 
34Rom.ans 7:7. 
36:nomans 8:4. 
38John !):). 
))Romans )1)1. 
JS:Romans 7: l2. 
37 John 14:1$. 
this did not change the fate of those who had transgressed the law of 
God. Their part wms in the lake of fire, the aecond deatn.39 
'!bat God, in establishing His covenant,. has established His law 
has been understood in the various el'as of the Christian church. ll'Ihe 
This is set forth in Chapter fourteen of the epistle, entitled •11be 
Lora Hath Gi wn Us the 'iltstan~nt Which Moses Received and Broke» 1 
Yes {It is even soh bt.tt let us inqtlire if the Lord bas really 
given that testament which He swore to the fathel's that He would 
give to the people. He did give it; but they were not worthy 
to receive it1 on account of their sins. For the prophet 
cl&l'es, .-And Moses was :tasting forty dqs and forty nights on 
Mount Sinai, that he might, receive the tes~nt of the Lord 
for the people.» And he received troa the Lord two tables, 
written in the spirit by the finger of the hand of the Lord. 
And Hoses ha'Ving received them, carried them down to give to 
people. .And the Lord said to Moses, "Moses, Moses, f!P 
down quickly J for thy people hath sirmed1 whom. thou didst 
out o:t the land of Egypt." And Moses understood that 
the)" had again ude molten images; and he threw the tables out 
ot his hands, and the tables of the testament ot the Lord were 
broken. Moses then received it, but they proved theuelvee 
unworthy. Learn now how we have received it. Moses, as a 
se!'vant, received it; butthe Lord himself, hav.ing autfered 
in our behalf, ha tb g1 ven it to us 1 that we should be the people 
of inheritance. But He was manifested, in order that they might 
be perfected in their iniquities, that we, being constituted 
heirs through Him, might ~eceive the testa•nt of the Lord 
Jesus, who was prepared for this end, that by His personal 
manifestation, l'edeemirlg our hearts (which were alread.f wasted 
death, gi:ven over to the iniqu ty of er:ror) from darkness, 
might flia word enter into a covenant wi tb us. Fo:r it is 
written how the Father, about. to redeem ·u. from darknesa1 
oomrnanded Him to prepare a hol:; people for Himself. '!he 
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prophet therefore dltolues, 11I, the Lord Thy God, have called 
Thee in righteousness, and will hold hand, aDd will 
strengthen TneeJ and I have given Thee for a covenant to th8 
people, for a light to the nations, to opea the eyes of the blind, 
to bring forth from fetters t~ that are bound, and those 
that ai t in darkness out of the prison•hcnlse. n Ie pGrcei ve 1 then, 
whence we have been redeemed.40 
lessness. 
I answer that, Old Law contained some moral Pfecepts, 
as is eviderrt from .ltxod. 20:131 1!): 'lhou shalt not kill, Thou 
shalt not steal. 'Ibis was reasonable, because just as the 
principal intention ot human law to create friend~~p between 
man man, so t·he chief intention of the Di nne law is to 
establish man in friendship with God. Now since likeness is 
reason of love 1 • • • tr.ere oanno·t. poasible be friendship of 
man to God, \iho is supl"emely €;ood, unleas man becomea good. 
'I'he:refcre it is writteru Iott shall be holy, tor I am. holy. But 
the of man virtue, wbich makes its J'OSSessor good. 
lheretcre it was necessary fer the Old Law to include precepts 
about acts of virtue. and these are the moral nrece~ts of the taw.bl . "' . t" 
Now the precepts of the decalogue contain the very intention 
of lawgiver 1 is God. For the precepts of the first table, 
which direct us to God, contain the very order to the common and 
final which is God J while tile. precepts of the second table 
contain order of jut:toe to be obser~d az11on.g men, that 
nothing undue be done to anyone, and th11t each one be given his 
due; for it is in this sense that we are to take the precepts of 
40tt The Epistle of Barnabas'' 1 P• 1146 
4l'lbe Summa 1heolog1oa of Saint Thomas Aguinu, Vol. II (Great 
Ef!Ok:S !!_.!:.!!!. West~~n W~~~~~ for. !6 of ~ vo!s., Robert May~rd -
R'utehins1 ed.) (",,Ica::S'-'• J!ncyolopedia Britannica, Inc., 1952)1 P• 246. 
decalogue. Gonse~uently the 
o£ no diapensation whatever.42 
of 
For Christian holiness, ol' the holinesa ot urd versal Chris ten-
comes when the Ho11 peopl~ faith 
in Christ, according to Acta l.$1 that is, He makes heart, soul, 
body, works and manner of life t~w and writes God's commandments, 
not on tables ot stone, but on hearts of flesh according to II 
Corinthians J. s.peak plainly, according to the fil'st 'l'iible 
gives knowledge ot God, so that those whom He enlightens can 
resist all hel"fl&ies, in true fai th1 C'fllf!U.toome all talae ideas 
and errors, thus remain pure in faith against the devil. He 
also gives comfort to feeble, despondent, 
consciences against the acousationa and attacks ot sin, so that 
souls are not so not despair are not terrified 
•s and judgment, 
are bold and joyful in over• 
this law on t. 
who not a relation-
not call himaelt a Christian. 
done Holy Oboat, who sanctifies ar.d awakens even 
body this new life, until is completed in the life beyond. 
is Ghristiu holiness. • • • who are not of this sort 
to count themsel vea Christians, and thEw ought not to he 
comforted, as one comforts Christian•, with much talk about the 
forEiveness of the grace of Christ, as the 
do.4h 
It is interesting to t.tOte that Luther wrote the above decla.rations in 
4~art1n Luther 1 •on the Councils and the Churches" 1 \'li'ork~. of 
Martin Luther (Philadelphia: A. J. Holman Company and 'Ihe Castle Pr11uss, 
t9Jtl, v; ~;r. 
44Ibid.1 p. 268. 
-
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<ieath. 
John Calvin also balie~ed that 
ot 
would be in 
controlled to nb8e~~ve Law 
Ho.ly t' s O~'ll 
on our hearta.h.S 
Calvin believed a Christian would therefore disposed to live a 
this work of the Spirit in the lite of the Christian have been summed up 
i.f' man 
in writing tho Law on 
instead ot inclined to sin w 
after a righteousness to which we were previouolr 
altogether averse, tor the phrase to the Law the heart" 
means that the Law should l'ule in heart there should 
be "no feeling of the hefU't not eontormable to not eoneenting 
to doctrine.n (Comm. on • )1:131 c.o. )!.'h ). love 
ot Law thus created in our heuta by the Holy is a 
sure siF:;n ot our re~eneration adoption. (Com:m. on Ps. 119: 
1)9, c.o. 32:286).4 
of 
• 
an incorruptible picture of 
inhabit.eth eternitt. I't whom, in fiia essence, 
seen or can see, made visible to ~n and angels. It 
unveiled; ereatUl'ea as 
it; manifested to give, not to destl'oy, 
may see live. t 
disclosed to :nan. Yea, in some sense, we m31 to this law 
4.Snonald s. lrlallace, Calvin's l"'ootrine of thft Chl-istian Lite 
(London: Oliver and Boyd, l9S9J, P• i21. i~f:-to Calvin's "Coi:"'n 
40:8, c.o. Jl:4l2.ef. serm. on I Tim. laS ... ll, c.o. 53~)$)'~. 
46Ibid. 
-
what the Apostle says or His Son: It is "• •• the streaming 
forth or out-beaming of His glory, the express image of His 
p8!'S<.)tl.!.J.7 
It, as t4esley said, the "law is an incorruptible pieture" or God, it is 
more acceptable for teaching the knowledge of God than the images of 
.foolish persons { Romana l t 22) who "changed the glory of the incorruptible 
God for the likenesa of an iuge of corruptible man." (P.omans 1:2)) 
New Testament Christian! ty is not antinolldan. 'the New 1\lstament 
law of love harmonizes with, and fulfills the objective law of God 
recorded on tables of stone in the Old Covenant. The basic principles 
ot the law are more sacred and more inviolable in the New 1\tsta~.~ent than 
true in heaven as on earth. Thus the basic unity of the Bible is 
established upon the diacovery that the God of the lew 1\lstament 
(Covenant) is the same as the God ot the Old '1\tstament. ibis is the 
ete~nal God who changes not. And the fundamental purpose of both 
The specific 1uest1on of man's making an image to represent 
Jehovah in the New Testament dispensation is fu.rther considered in the 
following pages. 
I!!ie worsh~2.!.!: the !!! Testament. A survey of the New Testa-
ment reveals that there are a nu!lbel' of references to idols and images 
.fo~ worship. It is interesting to note that the G~eek word for an idol 
the New 'testL'llen.t is eidolon. This word comes from an obsolete root 
word which means to (Latin: viii eo). 
rapresentation.$0 
absence or Gospels is note-
worthy. In the Gospels there are no references to idols or tor 
to such an is that of the 
case Jesus obviously did not conde~~ 
to :represent a man. lt is noteworthy also that Jesus chose .,,., • .,,., ... 
the place to announce that C'10d i.s a spirit. writer was much in· 
f'lueneed while state!'llent of a 
since Jesus condescended to 
no idols in His ministry 1 the messengers o.f Ohl:'ist would 
~~se to follow this example of Jesus not to pay the idols of the heathen 
tribute of any recognition whatever. it would not be 
necessary to against false if the knowled of trae God 
was proclaimed. However th:i.a interpretation is brought into 
question when it is observed that in the writings of three of Jesus• 
apostles, Paul, John, and Peter, there is teaching a1ains,t idolatry. 
46Henry George Uddell and Robert Saottt ! qreek-EnJ~ish Le:xtoon 
(N. Y.: Harper and Brothers, Publishers, 16$6} 1 P• )98. 
h9Jamee Strong, "Greek Dictionary of tbe New ~ata~ent", 'lhe 
!xhauativa Concordance of the Bible( • I. Abingdon..Ookesbury PreiS: 1890) .. p. s. -- ., ill' 
50 Ibid. 
-
in book Himself 
oollution of idolatrY' 
to 
tion to Israeli~s• rejection of 
to idolatry out 
to idolatrySl to avoid for Gentile 
to 
idolatry 
Paul! was a epietle to the .. ,·"""""'';;! 
Paul from theil' 
nature 
instrn.ctions to Corinthians about how to live in the midst 
or an idolatrous society: An idol really nothing 
the should consider his influence upon the person ot weak 
SlAeta 15:201 29. 
5hActs 19:2l:ff. 
S2Aota l4:12t:f. 
SSActa 28:6. 
SlAets l7:22tf. 
S6Romana l:lBtt. 
Gentiles sacrificed 
we~e actually sacrificing to demons instead of to God. (I. Cor. 10:20) 
He wa~ne,.:f them to unee f'rom 1dolauy~rt5'8 reminded that the 
temple of no concord with idola.S9 Paul that the 
The apostle Peter recognized that the stians in first 
epistle torMrly been irtvolved in '*abominable idolatries.rt61 
life, 
the ete:rnal lite, which was unto 
usJ•62 concludes with the warninr,, 
is opinion of some m .. bllcal aoholars this 
ot the 
In the book ot Revelation, John a number 
!n 
Christ hold 
who a stumblingblook before the 
children ot Israel, to 
church in 'l"t'.yatira the 
Jezebel, who oallet~ herself a 
idols ••• ~t64 
that they permit n the woman 
1 and teacheth 
5'7! Corinthians B:ltt. 58r Corinthians 10:14,21. 
S9ri Corinthians 6:16. 60Itnessalonians 1:9. 
61I Peter 4:3. 621 John lt2. (Also 1:)). 6)I John 5:21. 
64Revelation 2:14. 
my servants to commit fornication, and tc eat things sacrificed to idots.ul$ 
Christ called upon 'f.:,he church in Pergamum to repent, but He declared the 
guilty ones in the church at 'lb;yatira had alreadf refused to repent and 
the;r would now face great tri.bulation if they did not l'epent.66 In 
chapter nine, when the dxth angel sounded hie tr~mpet a third part of 
mankind vas killed by the wee plagttes ot fire, smoke, and briutone.67 
'l'bis oatastl'ophe did not deter the rest of mt:ti:Cind from worshiping images: 
And the rest of mam:e:ind1 who were not killed with thee plagues, 
repented not of the works of their banda, that they should not 
worship demons, and the idols of gold, and of silver, and of brass, 
and of atone, and ot wood; whioh em neither ne, nor neu, nor 
walk.68 
In chapter thirteen it is recorded that the beast that cau up out of 
the earth, and which had two horns, deceived the people who dwell on 
eal"th '*that they should uke an image to the betat who hath the stroke 
so it was able to c:u.tuse the intage to breathe and speak and cause 
those who would not wol"ship the image to be killed.70 In chapter tour-
teen an angel announced that whoever wol"shiped the beaat or hia image or 
received a mark on his forehead or hand would receive everlasting punish-
ment from the Lord. This message is concluded with the instruction that 
God's saints will keep His command.ments and the faith of Jesus. 
And (this third angel) followed them, sa;ytng w1 th a great voice, 
0
-'Revelation 2r20. 66IteYelation 2Jl61 22tf. 
67~evelation 9:13,.18. 68Revelation 9t20. 
69Revelat1on 13al4. 70Revelation 1):1). (Note: If the .,beast., 
is a false Messiah, then would not his image 
be advanced as being the image of Christ?) 
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If anr man worsbippeth the beast his image, ain receiveth a 
~'!ark on his forehead, or upon his hand, be also shall drink of 
the wine of the wrath of God., tvhich is prepared u.mdxed in the 
cup of his anger; and he shall be tormented with fire and brim-
stone in the presence of the holy angels, and in the presence of 
the Lamb: and the smoke of their torment goeth up forever and 
ever; and they have no rest day and night, they that worship the 
beast and his image, and whoso receiveth the mark of his name. 
Here is the patience the saints, they that the command-
ments of God, and the faith of Jesus.71 
In chapter nineteen is recorded a battle in which the beast, the kings of 
the earth, and their armies gathered to make war against one that sat 
upon a white horse coming from heaven. The beast vas taken, and along 
with him was taken the false prophet who had deceived those who had 
received the mark of the beast and those that worshiped his image. 
These tvo vere "cast alive into the lake of fire that burneth with 
brimstone. n72 In chapter twenty John reports his vision of those who had 
been "beheaded for the testLwny of Jesus, and for the word of God, and 
such as worshipped not the beast, neither his image ••• n7J and these 
lived and reigned with Christ for a thousand years. In chapter twenty-
one John reported that idolaters wlll be among those whose part will be 
in the lake that burns with fire e.nd brimstone, which is the second 
death. 74 In the last chapter of Revelation, the final chapter in the 
Bible, there is a final declaration that idolaters will have no entrance 
to the city of God. 
Blessed are they that wash their robes, that the,y may have the 
right to come to the tree of life, and may enter in by the gates 
7laevelation 14:9-12. 
7Jaevelation 20:4. 
72llevelation 19:20. 
74Revelation 21:8. 
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into the city. Without are the dogs, and the sorcerers, and the 
fornicators, and the murderers, and the idolaters, and every one 
that loveth and maketh a lie.7~ 
The foregoing survey of idolatry in the New Testament indicates 
that Yhat is described is clearly repugnant and antagonistic to the 
true 'WOrship of God. The numerous references to idolatry and image 
worship 1n the book of Revelation indicate that, before the final 
judgment of the earth, the sin of idolatry will be very prevalent. The 
world will be worshipping an image. Those who worship this image will 
have been deceived into this worship. (If the "beastn should be accepted 
by the world as the Hessiah, then it seems necessary to conolude that 
his image will be accepted by the world as an image of Christ.) This 
deception will be accomplished with the help of a false prophet. ~~le 
ma~ of the references to idolatry are clearly applied to pagan idolatries 
related to other gods, there are some references (such as in Acts 17, 
Romans 1, and Revelation 13, 14, 19, 20, and perhaps I Corinthians 10:20, 
and II Corinthians 6:16, and I John 5:21) which might apply to images 
made by Christians to portray their God, if they would try to portray Him. 
+!igeg 12 tesreaeDi God. The above survey or image worship in 
the New Testament was general. It indicates a general breach between 
image worship and the worship or God. But the question remains whether 
or not the New Testament specifically forbids the making and using of 
images to represent the true God at any time and for e.n'3' purpose. Even 
the J erusal.em Conference, recorded 1n Acts 15, does not specifically 
76Revelation 22:14,15. 
to God. conference with 
church to 
no to 
l"EHlUBOn the Holy Spil:'it did1 apostles at the 
time were consulting, relax the bond and yoke for ua, was that 
we might free to devote otu•aelvea to the idolattty. 
sha.U be our Law the mo1•e fullf to be the more 
it to hand; (a taw) peculiar to Christiana~, by means 
whel'eor we are recognized heatbene. r1 
only opposed image worship which gave wol!'ship to ot the 
heathen, hut they recognize that 
Owing t.o the influence of the Old Testament prohibition of images, 
Christian veneration of images developed only after the victory ot 
Church over paganism.78 
77Tertullian, "On Idolatrytt, '!'he Ante-licene Fathers (N. I.t 
Oharlee Scrihner•s Sor~, 1903), III,-o2. 
""'"''""""··"' Ott, Fundamentals!!, Catholic Doe, James Canon 
.Bastible, England, ed. {st. LOllis, Mo.: a. Hfarder Book: 1957), 
P• .320. 
"""""''"' ... ,u in 
~raons • and in 
the opportunity t~ present 
addressed himself to the .folly of endeavoring to represent God with an 
image. He quoted the wisdom ot their own philosophers who said 
.81 Paul 
called 
part, 
of God, is not like such images. 
uc~~.u,. theo the of God, we not to the 
Go(U'uruld i.s like an to gold, or silver, or stone, graven by art 
device of man.82 
was 
observed a.n 
concluded folly of 
that, while 
of 
calls upon all men 
according to which ia r:tght. 
then the offspring ot God, we ought not to think that the 
60Acts 17:17. 
82 Acts 17:29. 
81Acts 17;28 
83Acts 17:23. 
is like unto or silver, or ~ by 
devioe of man. ot ignorance therefore God over-
looked; but now oommandeth ~n should all everywhere 
repento inas."iuch as he hath appointed a day in which he will 
t~ •• ~ 
to the idolatrous Athenians 
involved berth a a positive proposition. 
proposition was 
propoei tion was Chrl 
means stJl•te somert8) dtd not ... v•rlli>I"~A 
to the idolatrous Athenians.B6 
the revelation of • 
to all men that 
an 
to , both Jewish is formii in the 
first chapter ot his epistle to the Romans. Paul first states 
ot the epistle: " 
Christ.88 
But from lrlB-32 Paul traces the downward tall of men who hold 
Paul traces the l?fl)int of 
BSI Corinthians 9t22. 
86Pope VI, on hie historic t to India, was given con-
siderable publici.ty tor carrying a large crucifix in the sbeet in a 
public !he •s use an or not follow the 
or4!!CE!Ulein"t. set his naitesake when he visited an idolatrous land. 
87 Romans 1:17. 
88Ro~1ns 1:11; 5:1; 6:2JJ 6:lfr, • 
is 
the inVisible 
t s incorruptible 
invisible. 
satisfied 
that 
with the or is found 
o.t 
marginal 
• 
ir~terpretatioa God 
's nature 
not as God, 
reuusonings, ar.d 
tru.th 
In this darkened condition Paul found that man began to create images 
to represent God as man wished to think of God, which images were, of 
eourse, essentially "other" than God. They had departed from God. 
(!hey) changed the glo~ of the ineorl*uptible God for the likeness 
or an image. • .91 
For this reason God gave them up to follow the lusts of their sinful 
hearts to realize the wicked extremes that auch a ootu:<ae would accomplish. 
Release to sin turther was the first pun1snm.nt or sin.92 
The third statement that man•s dissatisfaction with God's nature 
led him away fro~ God is that man ~exchanged the truth of God for a lie, 
and worshipped and served the creature rather than the Creator ••• 93 
They worshipped the thing created. 
The fourth statement 
their knowledge, God gave them up unto a reprobate mind1 to do those 
which are not fitting.u94 
Thus in Romans I it is stated tour times that un's departure trom 
true nature of God. Paul locates man's i'!Uiki~r; of images to:r 
as an expression ot a heart daJ:'kened and made foolish by a depsr ture from 
the true knowledge or God. 'l'he principle of dEJpart.ing from God Via 
ima~es is 8tated in verse 2): 
7 vi,tom<Ul8 1121. 91Roman8 1:2). 92Ronuuls lt24tt. 
93l~mans U25. 94nollQns 1:28. 
( '!bey) the glory of the i.nco:r:ruptible Ood for the 
likeness ot an image • • • 
This is the baei.e thought of the ~mtire passa~e. Putting an image in the 
place ot the incorruptible God is contrary to living by faith in His 
instructive t~ notice in this connection that as Paul cited the prophet 
1:17) followed with a denunciation of idolatry, just so 
prophet Habatd~uk has a searching denu.nciatlon of idolatry in the same 
chapter following his etatement about faith. (Habakkuk 2;4). a 
• • • the teacher or lies • • • Shall this 
-
is such a similarity ot subject matter 
not Paul talking 
about 
that the just would know Rim. by faith {Romans ltl7J • Habakkuk 
the unjust would tail t~ know Him. through their images 
nuru.!:i.£.tiiii! 1: 18-2) J cf. Habald.<:uk 2: kB-20), 1d. th Habakltuk 2 in mind? 
Chtu.'oh, Justin i:r.usulted 
when men try to fashion His image out ot utel'ials in their : 
.And nei tber do we honour with many sacrifices garlands of 
flow!' a such deities as men have formed and set in shrin111ea and 
called godsJ since we see that these are soulless and dead, and 
have not the form of Ocd (for we not consider that God has such 
a form as s011e say that they 1m tate to His honou),. but have the 
names and forms of those wicked demons which have appeared. For 
why t!fe tell you who know, into what forms the 
craftsmen, cal'ving and cutting, casting and hammering, fashion 
later 
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often out of' VC~ssels of dishonour 1 by merely 
the form, and nmki.ng an image of the prerequisite shape, 
they make what they call a ; which we consider not only sense• 
less, hut to be even insul t:Lng to Ood1 who, having ineffable 
glory and form, thus gets His n&!t'!G attached to things that are 
corruptible, and requirct constant aervice.9$ 
allt is himself the author of nature. could 
quite well, had he chosen, have created nothing but llmgels. 
However, he not only created this visible universe, but created 
Man in particular, and continually thrusts natQre into his eyes 
and on to his attention so that to worship God by means of 
nature and in nature is the very suggestion, so to say, ot God 
himself. St. Paul (footnote here to Romans l) insiste that men 
had no excuse tor not knowing and worshippinr, God, since "what 
is invisible in God is (none the less) ever ainoe the foundation 
of the world made visible to human reflection through his works, 
even eternal power and divinity'', • • • 96 
Reformation church found this 
object. However it is interesting to that 
during the seventeenth ce.tltu.ry when even the Holy Spirit was being re• 
!Jrban VIII, 1623,~ prohibited 
this representation of deity. A Catholic publication says: 
9S Justin tyr 1 n.rolly ot Idol Worshipn (Chapter Il ot n the First 
Apology ot Justin") 'lhe Arite•!iicene Fathers, I, l6S. 
96c. c. Martindale, **The Sacramental Systea" (ch. xld., 'lbe 
!~a.cbin£ .!{ 2 Catholic~~~ !. Sumnuil'l 2! !h!. Catholic Dotiti'~~~ 
C'l1!11orge D. Smith, ed.) P• 131 • 
time of l:ll1f!!W.'i!iStiC mGV8fllallt, shortl.1 
custom or t'!ll!l':!lrot~~t~~n the Rol:J 
oe<l&D:ie :tai:rly eomm.on. however 1 was 
in huun 
by the 
ehul'oh.97 
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.. U<"~''-" bf 
want to 
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for flim?" 
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worshipping God through an 
idolatry the 
visible image as a symbol 
real object ot their adorationJ while others believed that the 
so~ way idols, opera them; 
a.nd others again, the tmi versal principle ot being was 
under thea& The no 
account of these distinctions. All who bowed down to stoeka 
l18 
and are aa their ow.a. h:mds 
Alo:rsiu~S Crott, Sf£~ols !:.!. the yhur~ 
Oo., 19)6), P• 44. (ZHh1l o5stata 
librorum; ' Samuel A. Stri tch). 
Hod4,ie1 Co~i1't&l"l on th11 
Rapids, Mich.; Wm .. a. Eerdmans Pubirafiing 
is to ..... , ...... ,."""' not merely tbe worship 
worship of true images.lOO 
,Jesus established St'iiri tual ~rship. chose Sama:ria,lOl the 
location calves 
sp1.r1 t.ual 
is in 
(John 4:4), 
disciples 
spiritual 
His to the defiled womti.m 
true vo:rshippel:'s shall 
truth: ••• God a Splritt 
in truth.102 
I so 
that 
us 
wav to Ooa.lOJ 
104 
• 
not set Him t f*l"Oin 
utta 
Philip, 
was revealed to an indi vidaul by the Lord. 
could not 
103John 14:6. 
106John 1:14. 
actual of 
or illnmin~tion gained from knowledgA m-Ad belief ot the .Scriptures are 
Mar:t1101 Josepn.,l08 the prophetess Atma,l09 the Simeon,llO John 
Baptiat,lll N"athardel1ll2 and Sbwn Pet.r.ll3 After Hia resurl"ection 
Jesus met with His disciples and used the scriptures to convince them 
that was tl"ul.1 the Christ,ll4 all authori was His~ 11$ It 
U7/ also be 
physical to no either not then believe on Him or 
did not later believe on Him in the Scriptural sense. 
H'is deity was visible, not to the physical eye, but to the eye 
of faith. Spiritual vision is an imperative tor seeing God. Thoae who 
wel"e not born alive spiritually could not see spiritual things or a 
spiritual God.ll6 And spiritual bi.rth life depends upon faith in 
Jesus.ll7 the true worship of God depends upon (1) the knowledge 
of the true object of worship (who t:~ SfJil"itual), and (2) worship which 
is spiritual (in spirit). re~lelaticm of a lilWl.t even too per.f'ect 
man, does not reveal Clod to the pel"son who does not believe the word of 
God. 'fhat which is natural is natural, and that which is spiritual is 
107Luke l:JS. 1°8r'ltatthew 1:24. 
11°Luke 2:34. lllMark 1:7-9. 
ll~~atthew 16:16-17. ll4tuke 24:44-49. 
116 117 John 3:),6. John )s9,14·16. 
109tuke 2: )8. 
112John 1:47•51. 
11SMatthew 28:16. 
spiritual. : 
God. 
Jesus 
would 
natural un receiveth ot ot 
for they are foolishness unto him:J he car.not them, 
'"'r'!!c:Mu••"" they arc~ judged.n (I Corinthians 2t 
not teach the 
we henceforth no ntan after the flesh• even though 
known Christ after the flesh, yet now we know hia no ll30re.'' 
Co:ritlthians ):16). 
teach 
ot 
spiritually 
• 
tusl things ) .. 
is work of t. 
come, I will unto you 
t of truth, which proceedeth 
of nl'!.118 
the t 
them120 them into all trutn.l2l 
l5t26. 
121John 16:13 
dwell in tn.ml22 
ll9John 16:14. 
122John 14tl7. 
t would 
would be with them 
l20John l4t26. 
forevur.123 The presence of the invisible Holy Spirit would be more 
advantageous to the disciples than the visible presence of Jesus with 
them in the flesh, for He said to the disciples• 
It is expedient tor 1ou that I go away J for i:t I go not away 1 
Comforter will not come unto you; but it I i~, I will send 
him unto you.l24 
The presence of the Holy Spirit abiding within them would guarantee the 
manifestation of the rather and the Son also to the disaiple.l25 The 
person who keeps God's word will have the abiding presence ot Goa.l26 
'l'te presence of the Holy Spirit guarantees the believer the presence 
ot a teacher who will "teach you all things" 1 and a reminder (a Person) 
who will "bring t.o your remembrance all that {Jesus) said unto you."l27 
Furthermore, the coming of' the Holy Spirit would continue the work and 
purpose of Ghrist in the world. He would teach the world about sin, 
righteousness, and judgment. n1is is God's way of reconciling the world 
to Himself and teaching the unlearned the knowledge of God. 
Jesus said that the words He had spoken were sptrit.l28 He 
the Holy Spirit would 
the Holy Spirit reveals Christ to the believer, this 
done through the revelation of the Word. The word which tbe Old 
l&stament prophets spoke by inspiration became flesh in Jesus of 
Neit~areth.l29 John said that "the Word became tlesh"l)O when he was 
12lJohn U..c16. 
l26John '14:2). 
l24Jobn 14:7. 
127 John 14:26. 
l2SJohn 14:1$•24. 
128John 6t6) 
129Frank E. Gaebelein, u The Uni tr of the S1ble1t, Rave lation and 
!!'!!.Bible, Oarl F. H. Henry, ed. (Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, •SBT, P• 
401. 
llOJohn lal4. 
SPIIiHA!dng ot in~a:rnatiota of. Jesus. '!'he Holy Spil'i t inspired this 
word that was perfectly fulfilled in Jesus, the Holy uses 
this word to reveal Jehovah-Jesus to wtw believe that word. 
Furthermore the word or God is written upon the heart o.t the believer. 
Jesus declared that when the Holy Spirit would come upon His 
disciples they would become His witnesses to proclaim and .reveal 
Christ to the ends ot the ea.rthlJl that others might also en·ter into 
covenant with lH.m.l.l2 
Insoiration !! t~i·~· The question can be raised whether or not 
the Holv Spirit inspires images to :ttepresent deity. That it is not 
impossible fO:tt men to believe that the Holy Spirit does inspire use 
such images is testified. to by the .f."a~t that such il'Mges are found in 
churches and homes ot people who prof'essedlJ' believe the deity of 
Christ, and bY' the occasionally heard testimony of so!Ueone who testifies 
the Lord used a picture ot Christ to ~orrve:Jllt him.1 or the testimony 
ot an artist that the Lord helped him in the creation of such an image 
following notes 
survey some of thtt difficulties of justif1ing such an interpretation 
from ~~e S~riptures. 'rhe evidence against such an inspiration of these 
images includes the testimony of Christ that Re did not come to abolish 
the law but to fulfill it. n1ere is no Scriptural evidence that Cb:ttist 
abrogated the: Old Testament prohibition of images of Jehovah. There ie 
no explicit permission or precedent in the Scriptures for man to attempt 
124 
until aucb unconditionally 
ot deity. Chl!1st tultilled the 
tulfilled the moral law 
it. 
general principles or the Law were not tranwi~ory 
but abiding, reappear under the gospel dispensatton.l33 
Jeen.ts• statel!l8nt that God is a Spirit and must be worshipped. in spirit 
only establlshed the more deeply and clearl:y the l"Euason tor the Old 
'lltstament prohibition of images of God--imagee wf..ioh do not require 
spir1 tual worship. And in His Sermon on the Mount Be said the condition 
Furthel' e'ridenee that the Holy Spirit does not empower or 1nsp1zre 
men to uke images of God is based upon the reasoning that it the Hol:y 
Spirit inspired the Old Testament law and also inspired the ~iting of 
Testament, then He surely would not inspizre t!.Ulfthing on tne pm;ot 
of faithful men that would contradict and oppose a fundamental part ot 
that law. It has been noted that the word which the Holy Spizrit 
inspired does reveal Jeatuh Evider1oe has also been previousl)l' noted that 
images do not reveal God. 
It is notctd, however, that Goo does reserve for Himself the right 
to make the image of Himself, and the two evidences of this ares the 
making of man in the image of God, (Gen. la27) and the work of the Hol1 
ll3rne International Standard Bible Enczclopedia {Chicagoa ibe 
Howard Sevmnce co. 1 ~~~~ j 1 !It 1 1:841. ' 
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Theretore it m7 be said that there ia evidence in the New Testa-
ment that man cannot make an image which would be a likeness ot God. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
§~ 
The problem considered in this study has been: Does the Bible 
perm.i t the use of man-made images of God, or images that man ndght intend 
to represent God? A f'our-fold classification. of man-made images has been 
found in both the Old and New Testa.m.ents. 
~thlt ~. Images were made for the worship of' such other gods 
as Baal and Ashtoreth in the Old Testament, and f'or Diana in the New 
Testament. The apostle Paul said that when the Gentiles woreh!pped idols 
they were actually worshipping demons. Israel and Ju.dah were both 
involved in worship of these images before being taken into captivity. 
This was a frequent problem in Old Testament times. In the New Testament 
there is no account of' any J swish person worshipping such a foreign god. 
Gentile Christians were warned by the J &1"U.Salem Conference to avoid the 
pollutions of idolatry. The apostle Paul said idolaters would not inherit 
the kingdom of' God, and the apostle J'ohn said idolaters would have their 
part in the lake of fire and would have no place in the heavenly Jerusalem. 
lasei ~ !2 t;ep;:ecumi &iisl· The possibility of' man t s attempting 
to make an image to represent God is given consideration in both testa-
ments. In the decalogue the second commandment prohibits bowing before 
and serving the image of aeything in heaven or earth. Jehovah did not 
reveal Himself by any form when He established His coTenant with Israel 
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